
Deanery Conference 
Convened At St. John's 

THE ·IROQUOIS POST 
AND MATILDA ADVOCATE An n u a 1 Stormont Deanery 

eeting of the Woman's Aux
iliary of the Anglican Church in 
Canada opened with Holy Com
munion in St. John The Baptist 
Church, Iroquois, wit!h Rural 
Dean Ralph W. Smith as cele
b rant. Others in the Sanctuary 

~ were Canon L. J. F. Macmorine 
and Rev. J. C. Cairns. 

Guest preaciher, Ven. Arch
deacon Christie of Cornwall, 
took as his text St. Mark 1. 

A bu&iness meeting followed 
under direction of Mrs. Free
bern, Deanery secretary, with 
:Mrs. J. A. Anderson, <Cornwall, 
secretary for the· day. 

A happy highlig,ht of th~ 
annual meeting was the pres
entation of a life membership 
to Mrs. James Smith, Iroquois, 
at the conclusion of the morn
ing service. It was a gift from 
her •fellow members. Rural 
Dean Smith conducted the 
short service ior the admi ;. 
sion of life membe1·s in the 
Woman's Auxiliary .. The life 
membersihip badge, a gold St. 
Andrew's Cross, was pinned 
on Mrs. Smith by Mrs. !Ross 
Play,fair, president o.f the Iro
quois branch. The accompany
ing certificate bore the cita
tion "In appreciation of her 
long and devoted service as 
treasurer of the Woman', 
Auxiliary of St. John the Bap
tist Church, Iroquois". 

Mrs. Bush invited the dean
ery W.A. to Christ Church, Long 
Sault, for the 1960 meeting. 

Mrs. R. C. Adams was elected 
Deanery secretary with Mrs. R. 
Baker and Mrs. S. Gravely as
sisting. 

Rural •Dean Smibh brought 
the me'eting to a close with 
prayer. A very tasty buffet 
luncheon was served at noon by 
tlhe ladies of St. Jolhn the Ba'~· 
tist Church and tea served at 
the conclusion of the meeting. 

Miss F. A. MacNab, Mrs. 
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ay Gary Parmeter One 
Night 

Election Race 
Enters Final 

Rural Dean Smith welcomed 
members of all branches. Mrs. 
Play,fair, president of the Iro
quois branch, spoke briefly, also 
welcoming members and visi,
ors. Mrs. Corlyon, Ingleside, re
plied to the addresses of w2!
come. 

Several members of the Dio
cesan Board, Ottawa, were -p1•es
ent, including ,Mrs. C. Johns
ton, president. 

During ~he afternoon brief 
addresses were given bl' some 
members of tlhe Diocesan Boa1·d. 
Reports were heard from dean .. 
ery branches. 

Clarence Johnston, Mrs. Mau
rice Frayne, Mrs. ,Maynard H. 
Chapman, Mrs. W. H. Swales, 
:.vt:rs. W. G. Waug,h, Mrs. H. G. 
Cook, Mrs. J, N. Harmer, Mrs. 
S. H. Ogden, Miss Marjorie 
Stiles, Miss V. Isabel Gray, al! 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. S. Free
bern, Long Sault, members of 
the Ottawa -Diocesan Board ,f 
the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Anglican Church of Canada, at 
tended the Thursday last meet 
ing. 

Tag _ 
Day 
Sat'day 

If you are a regular reader 
ot this column (and of com·se 
you are) you will no doubt 
break clown and wt!"ep when I 
tell you that this will be t:1e 
last "Record World" column, at 

We will be reminded of the least for four weeks. Exams yo:i I 
sea next Saturday, June 6th, !know! _Therefore this wee~, 
and the part our ships play in all thPre Will be two PICK-S .,OF I 
our daily lives with tlhe annual ITHE WEEK and on July ~nd 
Tag Day of the Navy League I'll catoh up on PICKS, DISCS, 
of Canada, The Tag Day is CHATTER, and whatnot. 
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxil- Incidentally, when a short 
iary to the Canadian Legion 'column appears, as in last week' 0 

Branch 370, and convened by column, it is just due to lack o 
Mrs. Howard Fawcett. space, not because I am fallin 

Canvass Campaign Week 
----------~---... ,,.,.,. As the p1·ovincial electbn 

Cubs 
Need 
Cars 

campaign enters its final week, 
both the Hon. Fred M . Ca3s, 
Q.C., and Mrs. Lillian Allison, 
the opposing Liberal candidate, 
have stepped up their campaig•1. 

Sometimes, inland, we are dc,wn on the job. 

l\londay evening, June 811h, 
h1embers of the Iroquois Lions 
Club will knock on village doors 
in a house-to.house, street by 
street • campaign to raise funds 
fo.r the Salvation Army's annual 
"Red Shield" drive. 

apt to forget how important bhe 
sea is to all oo' us; that in a 
country dependent for its eco
nomic well-being on its ov~r
seas trade, the sea has a pro
found place in all our lives. 

Here in Ontario the great St. 
Lawrence Seaway will brinJ 
the sea closer to us than evE.r 
before. We <hope it will stimu
late new trade and industry, 
throughout the province with :ts 
great advantage of cheap water 
freights to outside markets. 

News Notes 
KNOX LADIES' AID 

BICK OF THE "WEEK This is the first time the 
Lions Club have taken on the 

Columbia Records, which ha•re task and President Harry Gil
]ot:f,\' dominated the countrv mer is asking the wholehearted 
charts recently released "The support of the community in 
Battle of New Orleans", (a seeing that ijhe drive is success
PICK here) a country tune I> ful. 
Johnny Horton, and it's no No target amount has been 
number one on every chart in set but club o:f.ficials are hop
r' -rth America. The same diak- ing· to raise several hundred 
e'l'y has now issued a similar dollars in the one-night blitz. 

itty that is a sure bet to re- T•he 'Salvation Army 'has be,m 
p!a e "Battle". The singer is extending· a helping !hand for 
'5'tonewall Jackson, who recently many years and has built up 
m>1de the top spot on 1/he coun- an enviable record of unselfish 
tv list with "Life to Go", an l devotion to alleviating the suf
th Jong is '.'\'Vaterloo", It's a fering· of the needy in many 
h«ppy beat Jumper that deals parts of the world. In time of 
\\ ith ho,v Adam, (you know, [disaster ~hey are on the sc<!ne 
of Adam and Eve) Tom Dooley, wibh the o~tstretohed hand a 

The Ladies' Aid of Kn,JX :intl of course, Napoleon met symbol of their service. ' 

The P-C favorite, !\fr. Cass, 
met with over 5(), Iroquois and 
district faithfuls, as he visiteJ 
around the riding, winding up 
his tour at Winchester on June 
10th, 

To stir interest in the forth
coming· election on June 11, 

• l\Ir. Cass will take to the air 
Membe1·s of the :Iroquois Cub over every radio station cover-

Pack will take part in the an- 1 M All' 
nual district Cub4O-Ree which ing this area, whi e rs. t-
will be held at l\forrisburg, Sa t- scin is basing her effort, on CW\> 

meetings, one at Prescott and 
urday, June 6th, and Cubmast- fhe other at her home east of 
er Arliss ,Casselman is seeking Ohesterville. 
transportation to the afternoon 
event, sdheduled to begin. at 
1.30. The Iroquois pack ..viii 
leave the shopping· plaza at 1 
o'clock. 

Parents are reminded that all 
4-H Club 

Cubs must be in full uniifor;n 1· Tlhe May meeting of the lt'·>
to be in parade; however, any . ,iuois 4-H Poultry Club was 
registered Cub can take p9.rti held in the Civic Centre, May 
in the event. Cubs are requested 26th. Mr. ,Ray .Smith, assistant 
to bring running shoes and suitj agricultural representative for 
able clothing for sports. At _j Dundas, attended. 

AT STORMONT DEANERY CONFERENCE -

A Group of officials taking part in the annusl 

meeting of Stormont Deanery of Woman's Aux

iliary of Anglican Church of Canada are pi> 

tured at St. Jo•hn the Baptist Anglican Church, 

Smitlh, Rural Dean and rector of St. John's Ang
lican Church, Iroquois; Mrs. Seymour Freeber:-i, 
Long Sault, deanery secretary; _Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Otta\\'a , President Ottawa Diocesan Board; bac:{ 
row, left to right: Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Ruth 
Smith and Mrs. R. C. Playfair, Iroquois. 

Presbyterian Churc~ wil_l hold I their Watcrlo?·. It's number- No one is turned away from 
their regular meetmg m the I one-bound abs1tn,:ely _and ~oso- their door and indeed many in 
church hall on Monday after- I lutely. 'I'he outside item is a our own area 1have been tfuank-
noon, June 8th, at 2 o'clock. c"untry tune called "Smok.a fol for the assistance tbey have 

~ '' * A ,,mg the Track", given in the ,past. All the more 
UNITED MR. AND MRS . CLUB PICK OF THE WEEK reason why the community 

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the (for week of June 11) should open its pocketbooks to 
United Churc·h will hold a You guessed it; it's the very help the Red Shield campaign 
weiner roast at the home of latest by Mr. Fabiano Forte. rea<fu a satisfactory goal. 

p.m. there will be a picnic lunch Pre s id e n t Paul Anderson 
to be brought by each Cub. opened the meeting wibh tihe 4-H 

Parents <1<re welcome and any pledge, followed by roll call a,id 
wishing to drive ue asked t~ minutes o.f the last meeting 
contact Arliss Casselman at CL read by Patrick Murphy with 13 
2-4870. present. 

The business part of the 
m e e t in g followed. Members 
chosen to go to tlhe 4sH cam1 , 

at the C.C.K were Paul Ander
son, John 1Strader, Gordon Fos-

Iroquois, where the meeting was held last Thu1:s- ..Engraving courtesy Standard-Freeholder, ph•)to 
day. Front row, left to right, are Rev. Ralph W. by Smith's Photo Service, Morrisburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Knox, on "\'tho's he? Just take the lo.st Matilda Township residents 
·Monday, June 8th at 9 p.m. All letter off the first name and ,vho wi:fu to donate to the Iro
members are m'ged to attend you've got it. 'l'his guy who quois camnaign may leave their 
thi·s final meeting, An invitation • 1 fl h (th , donations at either the Bank of 

g·iv~s ga s goose es ' ere s Montreal or the Royal •Bank at 
is extended to United Church a mouthful of g's for you) has 

l.H.S. News 
By PATRICIA SWEENEY 

ter and Donald Empey as alte.
nate. Mrs. Jean Casselman Reports couples to attend ana if so, to c,,me up with an item written Iroquois or mail their gift of 

phone OL 2-4592. especia,11~• foi· him called 'Tig- money to Red Shield Campaign, 
Last Friday morning an <1s

sembly was held and :vlr. an,l 
Mrs. George Simonett pr~sent
ed the students with their tabs 
for all school events of the past 
year. The events in which tabs 
,yere given are: Student's Coun
cil, Athletic Society, Red Cros3, 
Inter.lSchool Football; Oham)'.>• 
ions -or the morning football 
league; basketball, junior and 
senior girls' and boys' teams; 
S a t u , day nrn,•ning football 
champs; inter-form juniot· and 
senior in both boys' and girls' 
divisions; volleyball, inter-school 
team, inter-d'onrr champs .n 
girls' and boys' junior and sen
ior; table tennis champs in j;1. 
nior and •enior divisions, in 
girls' and boys' singles and 
doubles badminton, interiorm 
champs in girls' and boys' 
doubles in junior and senior 
leagues; band members, cadet 
officers, members of the Glee 
Club, gym team, drama club, 
and cheerleaders. 

The lesson was read and dis• 
cussed by Ray Smith. The ne'<t 
meeting will be at the home of 
Walter :\furphy on June 26th. From Parliament Scene 

* '' • ee. The tune has already be~n Iroquois Lions Club, lroquoi,, 
FIRE .BRIGADE pi·e-sold on the Sullivan show Ontario". 

All members of the Iroquois and will probably sell a million -------
Fire Brigade are requested to within a, mo~t~. It's a rocki~g 

Mter 2 days, 43 of the 101 jmeet at the Fire Hall on Suk tune q~i~e sunilar. to a coup.'a 
Clauses had been ·passed. In 1-~-----------~· day, June 7-th, at 10.30 a;lll• of Elvis pas~ hits and wi~l 

Again last week the Cana
dian Parliament was saddem•d 
by the death of a g1·eat public 
spirited man. This time not a 
Canadian but clo,e to us, !JU~ 
geographic neighbor and part
ner in democratic ideals. Al
thoug·h expected, the death of 
John Foster Dulles is a loss to 
the world. His knowledge of in
ternational affairs gained over 
many years experience, assisted 
by an educated and able mind, 
prepared him for a position of 
frightening responsibility. At a 
time oo' confusion, and stress 
and strain, he thad complete 
faitlh in the democratic form of 
government based on his strong 
respect for religious and spirit
ual values. Combined with all 
these attributes, he had cour
age and patience to b'ear public 
criticism and personal pain. 

These qualities are needed 
and it is to be hoped that many 
will remember his devotion to 
i:h1! principles of the Western 
World and ,be stimulated to give 
similar unselfish service to 
t>hem. 

Committee the House of Com- for bhe purpose of attendmg .,rc>bably be Jt1St as popuht. 
mons has standing votes by I c·hurch parade to Knox Presbr- ·'r:}JP fabulous on~ also has a 
,vh1·ch the !1Umber3 for and Here & There te1·ian Ch~rc,\ ~'t !bum Oltt wlnth abo makes / • ~ * u,re of his well publicized nick-
against are recorded, but ,,ot ' "H ld th t 
how each individual member MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA name; it's called o 1 

Vote•. T11·1s 1·s a n1t1ch quicker G 'd Tiger•·. • b K K The l5t Iroquois Girl u1 e mv"'·K 
Sy•t.eiu, and would need to be_. .-- Y ay ay ~ B • p k DISCS OF THE n = "" Company and row]\le ac · are 
occurring as frequently as it did The Ottawa Journal carried holding a mother and daught,ir The Kingston Trio, making it 
Thursday and Friday. a short but rather interestiu . tea on Saturday, June 6th fro,n big these days, has a new nov-

During this time Mr, Chur- item Tuesday, rather disquiet 2 to 4 p.m. in the l::ivic Centre. elty out called "M.T.A." (Me~
chill was assisted by able youag ing to us and somewhat alarm Mrs. Midgley Qi Ottawa, Arell ropolitan Transit Authority) 
Arthur Smit,h (:.vIP Calga11 ing in light of what we ha•.r Commissioner of Guides, will la: that should replace "Tiajuana 
South) an acknowledged ~"'pert been recently plugging for. As ,present and the g·irls will dem- Jail". Flip is "All My Sorrows'' 
on the oil and gas business. we have mentioned earlier in onstrate some of their ac!hiH-i- The smooth listenable voic 
This called forth comments this column, we would like to ments since enrolment. Mothers of Johnny Mathis is feature 
from the Leader of the CCF see a federal building erected are urged to make a special ef- on a new Columbia 1·elease 
Hazen Argue as to whether or here-tax wise the community fort to be present at this ev-int. called "You Are Everything To 
not. this young member, was 'lot would benefit. <• ,,, * Me" that looks like anothe 
making great strides towards a In O'ff-the-record discussions MA TILDA W.I. MEETING c'hart contender for the croon-
position as P,arliamentary Sec- ,:vi'th cei'tai·n offi·ci·als ,ve wei.·e W 1 er. Flip is 'Small World'. 

Th ·t· f p June meeting of Matilda . . 
r0tary. ese posi ions O · ar- Jed to believe it was next to 1·11- will be held in Memorial Hall, Still on the Columbia label, 
liamentary Assistants to t.le "O••ible to get what we wanted. 8 '.Doronto's Four Lads have come · M. · t II t·11 .,, "" Brinston, June 11 at p.m. various mis ers are a 5 1 ,Still, we persisted, kl up with their usual good sound. 

d t 11 b Convener, Mrs. Harvey Bar ey. vacant an na ura Y are su - · It's a top-d1·awer ballad call~d • • · During one conversat10n we Committee, Mrs. Howard Mel-jects of d1scuss1on and surmis,e -1 "The Chosen Few". The B side • h were told that to but d a post lan, Mrs. Albert Merkley, Mn;. from time to ttme w en a Pl'l· 1 11 b 1· 9 "Together· We Go". 
b h h . ,~ t office here, wou d natu1·a Y e Ross Whittaker. Demonstratic,n vate mem er s ows nnse<L O ld The v1·1·tues recently took bhe • · b' t presuming that two more wou on home economics. Special be outstandmg m any su Jee · 'l I I old.. cot1ntr•y. instrumental "Gui-have to be butt-one at ng e- ,hostesses, 1Mrs. Stanley Wa •;. 

Mr. Churchill's answer was side and one at Long Sault. de.II and Mrs. Cecil Locke, tar ' Boogie", added "Shuffle" 
that this was only another ex- It was of necessity that Spen- * * "' to the title, plus· a few hit in-
ample o.f Progressive Conserv,,- cerville got their post office and SPECIAL NOT ·redients and came up with a 
tive teamwork, whereby a Mcm- of a past commitment that our hit parader. Now a new gronp 
ber gives to the l\linister gen- neighbor, Morris'burg, is getting called the Dynatones have re-
erously and completely all his a federal building'. done another old country tu,1e, 
knowledge of any subject to as- "Steel Guitar Rag" that looks 
sist in the passing of good leg- All in .. ll, we were beginning like a replacement for the Vir-
islation. to think we wouldn't get what 5~4p tues' hit. 

we were alfter. Money is short, Shades c,f "Quiet Village"! 

Debate on the Bill to establisli 
a National Energy Board con
tinued all week. The Hon. G1mt. 
on Churchill, Minister Qf Trade 
a nd Commerce, closed the de
bate on the first reading of th!l 
Bill. He d e n i e d Opl)@sition 
charges that the iGovernment 
seeks unnecessary Cabinet con
trol of oil e1'ports and imports. 
He stated that we have no in- MRS. ARNOLD KENNEDY 

the government is trying to bal- AT HOME Arthur Lyman has come up 
ance the budget - everything )fr. and 1Mrs. Thos. Har- with an exciting, exotic thing 
seemed logical. greaves will be at home to their called 'Taboo" that seems Iike tention now, and never ha\•e DIES AT MASSENA 

had, of wanting to do anything 
without the authority and con-- Mrs. Arnold Kennedy, Mas-
sent of ParHament. sena, N.Y., di_ed May 30, after 

A motion by the CCF to a leng·bhy illnes. She was in her 
postpone consideration of the 75 h 
Bill for six months was defeat- b year. 
ed 183 to 7, The Liberals sup- A native of Haddo, she was 
ported the Progressive Conser- the daughter o.f the late Mr. and 
vatives, and expressed approval Mrs. Jeremiah Band'ord, maiden 
o,£ the Bill's principle. Opposi- name being Fannie Ethel. She 
tion Leader the Hon. LeSiter 
Pearson asked that the Bill oe resided in Massena over thirty 
studied by a Committee. Ne1't years. 
day the Bill went before the Sel'vice was held at Emmons 
House of Commons in Commit- Funeral Home, Cardinal, inter
tee and w'as carefully consid- ment in St. Jo'hn's Cemetery, 
ered paragraph by paragra11h. · Iroquois. 

When we read of the public friends Saturday evening, June a sequel to :Martin Denny·~ 
works supplementary estimates 6th from g ,p.m. to 10.30 p.m, smash. It features the jungle 
tabled Monday in the Commons at the Jamieson residence on sound effects and all that jazz, 
including a public building· for Brouse Drive. -and sounds like a climber. 
each community of InglesHe * * * A song that Dick Biondi of 
and Long Sault, to the tune of ENGAGEMENT WKBW, BUjffalo, started some 
$32,0G,o each~ve were more or • d t ·,me a2:o called "Robb1·n• Th•> 
1 t d d , The engagement 1s announce _ v 

ess as oun e · • C1·adle" l1as no,v sta1·ted to 
1\1 . d th · t t· of Joyce Marion, daughter or 
1 m you, ese are Jus es 1- climb the charts from coast to 

mates and the two communiths Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Bouck, Iro- coast. A ne,v lad n~·med Tony 
t . d 11. t t be n quois, to Keith Patrick Grant, -men wne .,ave no ye e. " Bellus wails this rockin' item assured of these building-, but son oo Mr. and l\frs. G. ·h, 

we ieel certain Iroquois resi- Grant, Ottawa. Marriage will with a real good sound, and l 
d l 'k h take place ,Saturday, June 20th, think it's the ginchiest. 

dents woul 1 e to ave seen Edward "Kookie" Byrnes of 
this same supplementary . esti, in Ottawa. * * ~ "77 Sunset Strip'' recently 
mate include a public works 
b ·1d· h l\~r·•. T .• Laurin and i\Irs . .B. onade the plunge into the record m mg ere. 1 

" - J sf JI N 
In past issues of this column Coligan, l\forrisburg, motored to wor d very succes u r, "OW 

Teachers Dundas Women 
Elect New Officers 

Kingston Sunday with iMrs. H. his fellow a.ctor, Roger (Jeff 
Matheson and Mrs. W. Hagarty, Spencer) Smith, n~t to_ be out
to attend the 37th annual arcn-1' done, has done hkewtse with 
diocesan convention of the Cath-, "Beach time", a summer it.em in 
olic Women's League of Can- ballad style. The underside is 
ada the oldie "Cuddle Up A Little 

· Closet·" done up in rockaballad 
we han noted that Iroquois is treatment. We should •hear from 
going to get anything that it i; Efrem any day now. 
not willing to work and fight Rockabilly duo Travis and 
hard for. Among the ma,1::; Bob, not content ,,..ith one hit, 
things we would like to see in ~ave another goodie called 

. the community, besides the post "Little Bitty Johnny". This go
D'fifice building, is a travel and go rockei:- has a chart-dimbing 
publicity branc,h office, dock fa- sound and appears to be a po
cilities for pleasure craift and if tent follow-up to "Te11 Him 
we can show need in the f11- No". ~ 

The Dundas Women Teachers 
eld their monthly meeting on 

May 26tih in 'Morrisburg Publi: 
cihool auditorium. 'I1hey met at 

p.m. and the meeting took 
he form oo a ,pot luck su,ppei:-. 

After a sumptuous supper, 
two rooms of ,Morrisburg Public 
School students rendered C'ho~
uses under direction of !Mrs. J. 
Graiham, music supervisor. Mrs. 
Graham and Miss Minnie Smith 
favored the gathering with two 
delightful piano duets. 

Minutes were read by the 
secretary, ,Mrs. Nelda Hanes. 
Mrs. Rutfu Kirkwood gave the 
treasurer's report. Reports hy 
delegates w,ho attended the Reg
ional Assembly in Ottawa, were 
given by 1Mrs. Marion Graham 
and Mrs. Vera Cleland, A skit, 
" Education is Everybody's •Busi
ness" was then acted out very 
appropriately by five Mountain 
teachers, Mrs. Gilmer, Mrs. 

Milne, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Cle
land . and 'Mrs. McDonald. 

Mrs. Dawson a nd Mrs. Link, 
with Mrs. 1Simms as alternate, 
were chosen to attend the an
nual meeting at Toronto in Aug
ust. 

Mrs. Lorna Marcellus brought 
in the 5late of officers for the 
coming year, as follows: P,1st 
President, <Mrs. Mabel Whittail:
er; • President, 1Mrs. Mildred 
Simms; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. 
Doris Riley; 2nd Vice-Presidc-i'; 
Mrs. · Eileen Beckstead; 3rd 
Vice,I'resident, Mrs. A. Coo!'.'.•; 
Secretary, Mrs. Vera Cleland; 
Treasurer, l\Irs. Rutfu Kirkwooj; 
Towmihip represen,tative, MrE. 
Annie :\lay hew, Matilda; Mrs. 
Hilda l\lcl\1illan, Williamsbur~; 
Miss l\Iaude Edgerton, Winches
ter; ·Mrs. :\Iarion -Gilmer, Moun
tain; Press Reporters, Iroquois 
Post, :\1rs. :Muriel Robertson; 
Chesterville Reco1·d, i\Irs. Evelyn 

Gillard; Winchester Press, !\fr;. 
-Marj or i e Thom; Morrisburg 
Leader, Mrs. Lilrun Tuttle. 

It was moved ,by Mrs. John 
Dennison and seconded by Mrs. 
Florence English that this re
port be adopted. Mrs. Whittak
er moved a vote of thanks to 
the Morrisburg teadhers for a1·
ranging the supper so well. 

Mrs. Doris :Riley called Miss 
Minnie Smith to the floor oJn 
the eve o,£ 1her retirement, and 
in a few well-chosen words, ~,
pressed r.he feeling od' all pres
ent regarding 1Miss ,Smith's long 
teaching career. •At the close of 
the talk Miss Smith was pre
sented with the gift of a flo•;r 
larnip. Miss ,Smith ably thanked 
the teachers for their kindness 
and expressed the joy she had 
derived from her teaching cat:
eer. All sang "For ,She's A Jo1ly 
Good Fellow". Meeting closed 
with The Queen. 

ture, a harbour in the vicinhy, The Crests, who have had a 
Our new businessmen's group big hit and a little bit with 

are working on filling up the. "Sixteen Candles" and "Six 
vacant stores in the plaza-ot:!° Nights A Week" are hit bound 
planning board is again active again with a pretty little ballad 
and we feel can assist mater- entitled "Flower Of Love". 
ially in the growth of our vi!- TJie bottom efifort is .. Molly 
lage, But we, the individual, Mae". 
must take every opportunity to One of RCA Victor's most 
promote Iroquois if we are to consistent hit makers, Neil Se
progress-using whatever 1n- daca, has a ballad called "Cry
fluence we have-wherever it ing My Heart Over You" and a 
will do the most good. rocker entitled "You Gotta 

Political irufluence can mean Learn Your Rythm And Blu es". 
a great deal to any community Both sides are good but have 
and we are no exception. As limited potential. 
a politica,l speaker said recent- The Flamingoes are starting 
ly-if you want a friend, be a to make it big with "I Only 
friend. Have Eyes For You", the stand-

Our hand is extended! ard, done with a very modern 

Like 
Playing 
Golf? 

The executive of the Iro
quois Golf Club extend an 
invitation to any persons 1~ 
Iroquois, Matilda, Morrisburg 
or Cardinal areas, to attend a 
meeting of the club to be held 
in the Iroquois Civic Centre 
Saturday night, June 6th, at 
8 p.m. 

At a recent meeting, the 
executive voted to apply for 
incorporation as "Iroquois 
Golf Club Incorporated". 

The meeting has been called 
to investigate the many prob
lems of setting up the club, 
ito membership, fees and oth
er relative subjects, It i& 
hoped all those interested ~ .. 
p laying g olf will attend the 
meeting. 

sound. Flip fa '\G o o d n i g h t 
Sweetheart". 

RE'COiRD REV1IElW 
It's The Truth, Ruth, Big 

Bopper, 65; Yessiree, Dodi 
Steven,, 701; ~ap and GownJ 
Marty Robbins, 70; Pointed Toe 
Shoes, Carl Perkins, 7 5; I Am, 
Playmates, 75; La Plume De Ma 
Tante, Hugo and Luigi, 75; La 
\Strada Del'Amore, Catrina Val
ente, 75; Only Sixteen, Sam 
Cook, 80'; What Good· Is Gr:1d
utaion, Graduates, 80; Countin' 
The Days, Eddie Bell, 80; 
There's Something On Y 0•1r 
Y!ind, Big Jay McNeely, 85; I 
Got A New Girl, Bobby Day, 
85; The Wonder Of You, Ray 
Peterson, 90. 

PLATTER C.HAT/IIER 
Billy Storm, who sings "I've 

Come Of Age" so nicely, will 
"come oo age" on June 20th 
when he celebrates his 21,t 
birthday. 

•&CA Victor is planning to re
lease a 45 LP entitled "A Touch 
Of Gold" by Elvis Presley. The 
album contains a fan club card 
for Presley fans, and the cover 
shows Elvis in his $10,0001 gold 
suit. '!'he EP will contain "Hard 
Headed Woman", "Good Rock
in' Tonight", "Don't', and "I 
Beg Of You". 

Johnny Horton sings his chart 
topper "Battle Of New Or
leans" on the June 7th Sullivan 
show. 

The Everly ,Brothers, Sal 
Mineo, and Ta1b Hunter are be
ing mobbed in Australia on 
their successful tour. 

The Platters have just opened 
a nine week tour of Britain. 

The price for the Elvis Pres
ley-ABC-TV deal for three TV 
specials starring Elvis after his 
release from the army is ~aid 
to be a cool $1,000,00•0. 

Pat Boone is due to be given 
the annual Inter-Faith award in 
Baltimore on June 9th. 

RECORD HOP 
You'll be alone tomorrow 

night if you're not at the record 
hop in the ·high school, because 
everyone else will be there. Be 
sure to be on hand at nine 
sharp to meet and greet Dick 
Cook and Frank Telak, the 

RADIO BROADCASTS IN 
SUPPORT OF 
FRED M. CASS 

·Mr. and Mrs. Simonett are 
leaving IHS this year and stu
dents wish them the very best 
of luck in the future and hop~ 
they will remember nheir day, 
at IRS. They were presented 
with a gift from the students. 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. "Joe" Turner on his re
cent marriage. He was •present
ed with an electric tea ket~le. 
Mr. Turner is also leaving IHS 
and we extend best wishes to 
both he and Mrs. Turner in the 
future. 

School term end.s June 5 frr 
Grades XI, Xhl and XUI and 
June 12 ifor Grades tIX and X. 
Exams start June 5 for upper 
school and June 12 d'or lower. 

Get to work kids and pass 
tJhose exams! 

RE.PLY TO UNICEF APPEAL 

In late winter "Unicef" a 
branch of tihe United Nations, 
sent :forth an appeal to church,;,s 
and organizations to prove tJhcir 
spirit o.f "Brothe11hood" by help
ing provide layettes for A~ab 
babies, in the refugee camps of 
Palestine and clothing for chil
dren and adults in Korea. 

Mrs. W. Bolton accepted the 
challenge in our community and 
soon organized her group of 
workers, .Four very large car
tons were sent 1·ecently to !ihe 
U.S. Committee of Ottawa, to 
be sent, trans.portation free, to 
Asia. 

Those who contributed cash, 
clothing, new materials to be 
made up in Korean workshops, 
and work, knitting and sewing, 
will be pleased witlh bhe reply 
:from Mrs. Pierce, ,secretary oi 
[)r, Lotta Hitsc·hmanova of th~ 
u.s.c. 

"Your parcels have all been 
unpacked and our volunteers 
are simply delighted ,vith the 
contents, They say your bahy 
garments are perfectly lovoly 
and they are most grateful for 
the extra blankets and sheets 
and for every single item of 
used clothing t'hey discovered in 
)•our four cartons. I was asked 
to convey a very special 'thank 
you' so will you take yet an
otlher message of gratitude ~o 
the members of your group witn 
our warmest wii.hes. Dr. Hitsch
manova will be most grateful 
to you." 

Mrs. M. Pierce. 

Progressive.;Qonservative can
didate in GrenvilleJDundas. 

Listen to the following sta
tions and speakers ·at the li,.eJ: 
times: 
OF'RA, Ottawa 

June 4, 1.1'0 p.m.-Reg. Work
mna!l, Winchester. 

June 8, 12.55 p.m.-Fred M, 
Cass. 

June 5, during Hal Botham 
show, Fred M. Cass. 

June 8, close to 8 a.m.-Fre.t 
M. Cass. 
CKOY, Ottawa 

June 4, 7.45 p.m.-G. Wm. 
Gorrell, Morrisburg, 

June 4, 1.28 p.m,-Fred M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 1.28 p.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 
CJ·ET, Smiths Falls 

June 5, 7.42 a.m.~Fred M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 7.42 a.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 12.45 p.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 
CFJR, Brockville 

June 5; 7.16 a.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 7.16 a.m.-Fred i\f. 
Cass. 
CK:SF, Cornwall 

June 5, 7.0-5 a,m,---,F'red M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 7.05 a.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 
WSLB, 

June 
Knight, 

June 
Cass, 

Ogdensburg 
5, 12.45 p.m.-Lee Mc-
Prescott. 
5, 7.59 a.m.-Fred M. 

June 6, 7.59 a.m.-Fred M. 
Cass. 

June 8, 12.45 p.m.-Fred r.I. 
Cass. 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Mr. Robert and Miss Joyce 

Gilmer, Brockville, spent Wed
nesday at their parental hom3 
here. 

iMr, and Mrs. Orlands and 
family moved on Saturday to 
the Robert James Gilmer farm. 

Mrs. Herbert Wallace spent 
Friday with Mesdames W. J. 
and Hilliard Gilmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flegg, 
Hulbert, were callers on Mr. 
Robert Corker on Friday eve
ning. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. !Bolton, of 
Prescott, spent bhe week-end at 
the home o:f Mrs. W. J. •Gilmer. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wal
lace spen<t .Sunday with M1·s. 
Wm. Fader, Rainsville . 

,Some from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. John McCord 
at Heckston church on Sunway. 

Mr. Robert Corker, David and 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. Gar
net Sears visited Mrs. ,Corker 
in Brockville hospital on Tues
day. 

Personal 

Swingin' Deacon. These are •.wo 
real nice guys that I have al
ready met and I'm sure th,t 
mo,,!; of Iroquois and area's 
young people will also want to 
meet. Be there-it'll be a ball. 

Mrs. Roddie MacLeod and her 
niece, Miss .Marilyn Greav0s, 
arrived home on Monday after 
spending three months in Flo ,·
ida. Tlhey were accompanied ')Y 
fueir little niece, Shelley Have
meyer, of ,Stamford, Conn. Miss 
Greaves is sailing on June 23 
aboard the Empress of France 
on a tour of Europe and the 
British Isles. She expects to be 
away about two months. 
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Lr ANNE HIRST ] 
1,(ouJL raMJi/lq (lNusAe&,t 

"Dear Anne Hirst: Four years 
ago, when I was 15, I married a 
man 10 years older; my parents 
objected violently, but I was one 
who knew everything. Now we 
h-we a darling little gir l, and it is 
chiefly for her sake that I seek 
your advice ... Her father has 
been drinking all this time 
( which I did not know till I mar
r ied) and he is getting worse. He 
mistreats me physically so that 
l am actually afraid of him. 

"So far I've been able to pre
vent our little girl's seeing him 
at such times, but I can't tell 
how Jong I can keep that up. 
Strangely enough, he is crazy 
about her and she loves him with 
all her heart. He has to be away 
from home now and then, but 
when he is here, he drinks al
most all the time. He tells neigh
bors that I am a spendthrift, an.d 
spreads tales that I see other 
men in his absence. He give me 
so little money that I am almost 
without decent clothes, and I 
have to count every dime. The 
only places I go are to church 
and an occasional movie with 
my little girl. . . 

"I know y~ vfill tell me to 
leave my husban(j, but I haven't 
the heart to separate these two. 
I ex~t he will drink more as he 
lf'OWS old«, fft how can I let 
her know what sort of father 
she has ? I must act soon, w:td I'll 
do anything you say. 

DESOLATED" 

SLIM HOPE 
• ..... Your husband must know 
• how miserably he has failed 
• a:; both man and father. To 
• spread tales of your loyalt,y is 
• monstrous. I am afraid that 
• your only appeal is through 
• his love for the child. There 
• lies your strength. Not for long 
• can he conceal his weakness. 
• You will have to make him un-
• derstand that if he does not 
• transform himself into a de-
• cent, right-living citizen you 
• will take her from him, be-
• cause you refuse to allow his 
• influence to darken her life. 
• The time for him to change 
• is not next year, nor next 
• month, but today If he will 
• not consent you will have to 
• carry out your threat, and 
• promptly. 
* If he realizes this is a crisis, 
• and will do his part, you will 
• be as patient as you can to 
• help him win out. Perhaps it 
• is not too late. It is up to him. 

• • • 
SISTER STEPS IN 

":C ~ar Anne Hirst: I am 16, and 
'llust consult you on a serious 
G)ro blem. My boy friend asked 
,ny Eister to a dance, and though 
1he i~ two years older I'm afraid 
1he likes him. (My mother says 
to d Jte him as usual, but keep 
her cut of the way.) 

"He tells me he loves me, but 
lri enc1s say I'm foolish to hang 
~n t , him, they call him a flirt 
••• 1f he should ask me to marry 
him. shall I accept? 

BROWN EYES" 

• If the lad has the reputation 
• of ')zing flirtatious, why take 
• h im seriously? Why believe 

r-or Entertaining 

r ·, 3s up a luncheon table 
w it ', Lhis set - a large doily as 
ce n,npicce, smaller as place 

s~ :.d loped border enhances 
gr"cdul oval shape. Pattern 660: 
dirc:et wns for 20 x 30-inch doi}y: 
matc hing ones 12½ x 20 and 7 r. 
11 ,n, i1e s in No . 30 cotton. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENT, 
(SILl m~s cannot be accepted, u.,e 
post ~! uale for safety) for th, s 
pattern to LAURA WHEELE11, 
Box 1 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
p A T T E R N NUMBER, your 
NAME a nd ADDRESS. 

Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Whee lc1 Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em
broide ry, c roc het, knitting, weav
ing. q uilting, toys. In the book, 
a s.,ecial surprise to make a little 
gir! h~ppy - a cut-out doll, 
ck L!~ 0 to er lor. Sedn 25 cents 
It.I t:,i, boo': . 

• that he loves you when he 
• even invites your sister out? 
• He seems determined to play 
• the field; if you can enjoy 
• facing such competition go 
• ahead, but I am afraid you will 
• only get hurt. Should he pro-
• pose (which I doubt) postpone 
• your answer until he nas 
• proven it is only you he cares 
• for. 
.• As for your sister, why don't 
• you and the young man go for 
• a walk or visit friends? It 
• isn't probable she would 
• invite herself to accompany 
• you, and maybe she will 
• eventually get the idea she 
• is intruding. 

• • • 
1'firacles do happen in this 

world, and one can always 
pray that the love of a little 
child will move a strong man. 
Anne Hirst's long experience 
and concern for troubled read
ers have brought new hope to 
those who seek her COWlSl'I. 

Write her at Box, 123 Eigh
teenth St., New Toronto, Ont. 

Modern Etiquett~ 
by Roberta Lee 

Q. When a man is the guest 
of another man in a restaurant 
or other eating place, is he sup
posed to share the tip for the 
waiter? 

A. No. The tip is one oft he 
obligations of his host. 

Q. May the bride wear her 
engagement ring to her wedding 
and have her bridegroom put 
the wedding ring above it? 

A, ·No. On her wedding day, .i 
bride either leaves her engagc
menf ring at home, or wears ii 
on her right hand. 

Q. Some of my friends, when 
they catch my eye In church, 
smile, bow, or wave their hands 
at me, even though the service 
Is going on. Is this proper? 

A, Ordinarily, in church, you 
may smile at a friend - but 
never actually bow. To wave 
the hand' is exceedingly wror.;:. 

Q. When eating grapes at the 
table, how does one remove the 
seeds from the mouth? . 

A. These should be removed 
as unobstrusively as possible 
with the fingers. Never, und~!' 
any circumstances, be guilty of 
dropping them directly from the 
mouth onto the plate! 

Q. Is it proper to repeat a 
person's n a m e w h e n you 
are acknowledging an introduc
tion? 

A. This is not only proper, 
but practical, too - because too 
many people fail to remember 
the names of persons to whom 
they are introduced. Repeating 
the name, as, "How do you do, 
Mrs. Vance," helps to imprint 
the name in your memory. 

Q. Is it really considered pro
per for a girl to keep her date 
waiting several minutes when 
he calls for her? 

A, It was an old idea of wom
en to "keep him waiting." But 
you can be sure most men hate 
it! Not only is it proper, but 
thoughtful, always to be punc
tual. 

Q. Is the napkin always used 
at the dinner table before drink
ing water? 

A. Yes, thfs is one of its main 
functions. By wiping the mouth 
before drinking, you avoid any 
danger of smearing the edge of 
your glass. 

Q. If a person who doesn't 
drink ls attending a party where 
the others are drinking, Is he 
privileged to refuse a drink or 
must he accept it-and then leave 
It untouched In some inconspi
cuous place? 

A. It isn't rude to refuse a 
drink - and it's perfectly po
lite to ask for a non-alcoholic 
drink of some kind. 

Little Tommy had been fas
cinated by his first trip to the 
ballet. On the way home he 
said to his mother: "I don't 
know why all the girls had to 
stand on their toes. Why can't 
they just get taller girls?" 

H A R D - H A T HALO - Sister 
Mary Madonna wears a Civil• 
ion Defense helmet in her role 
as evacuation director for St. 
Mary's Hospital, during CD e.x
ercises. 

Graham Goes Big 
Down Under · 

Resting in his Sydney hotel, 
the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham open
ed his Bible, closed his right 
eye, and read with perfect ea~ 
the twentieth verse of Psalm 66: 
"Blessed be God, which hath 
not turned away my prayer, 
nor his mercy from me." 

"You see," said the ebullient 
evangelist last month , "I am 
almost completely recovered." 
Actually, Dr. Graham says he 
regards as providential the eye 
trouble which afflicted him 
three months ago, impairing the 
vision in his left eye and delay
ing the start of his Down Under 
crusade. "I know the Lord 
meant it," he explains. "It creat
ed a tension without which the 
Australian mission might not 
have been such a triumph." 

Rarely, indeed, had s u <: h 
crowds turned out to hear Billy. 
One Sunday at the final Syd
ney meeting, he broke his own 
record with an audience of 150,-
000 spread over two stadiums. 
The total attendance in four 
weeks in Sydney came to 980,-
000; "decisions for Christ" num
bered 56,780 - m6re than he 
won in the sixteen-week crusade 
in New York's vast population 
area in 1957. In his nine weeks 
of crusading in Australia and 
New Zealand, the far-roving 
evangeli~t has faced more than 
2 million persons. 

More impressive to Dr. Gra
ham himsell, however, was the 
geographical range. Aside from 
these two nations it included, 
through wireless and tape re
cordings, the islands as far north 
as Papua and as far east as Fiji. 
"I'm dizzy with tbe thought of 
what has happened in this area," 
he said. 

Next month, after short cru
sades in Brisbane, Adelaide, and 
Perth, the evangelist will be 
home in Montreal, N.C. "Then," 
says Billy Graham, throwing up 
his arms, "I'm going to have two 
and a half months clear - en
tirely with my kids." Next ma-· 
jor domestic crusade target: In
dianapolis. -From NEWSWEEK • 

· AT CANNE·S-The annual film 
festival at Cannes, France. at
tracts many of the movies' top 
names. Relaxing of the Riviera 
resort is actress Dawn Addams. 

Claim That Dogs 
Are Losing Barks 

Listen! Can you hear a dog 
barking? Probably not, if there's 
anything in a new theory which 
is being put forward by some 
dog-lovers. They say-believe it -. 
or r.ot - that dogs are barking 
less often and less loudly nowa
days. 

It has been suggested by a 
woman dog breeder that dogs 
may be losing their barks alto
gether. Dogs which are allowerl 
to run wild have been known 
to do so. 

The no-more-bar~ing theory 
is not so fantastic as it sounds. 
After all, there are dogs that 
never bark. They come from the 
Belgian Congo and · are called 
Basenjis. They just can't bark, 
but they're pretty good house 
dogs just the same. 

"Basenjis can be a silent ter
ror to burglars," says one dog 
expert. "They attack intruders 
without warning, swiftly and 
noiselessly. In fact, it's the noise 
the scared burglar makes that 
rouses the household!" 

Besenjis can cry very much 
like other dogs, It's · a kind of 
yodelling sound. They can snarl, 
too When harassed, t h e s e 
strgnge little dogs give long
drow n wails something ltke 
roc',-crows. But the more silent 
·1 B '3.Senji is, the better his 
breeding. 

Oddly enough, experts have 
stated that through mixing with 
ordinary barking breeds in this 
country, these "barkless" dogs 
may by the end of the century 
perhaps lose their silence. 

In their native Africa they 
are highly prized. The natives 
find their intelligence, speed, 
hunting ability and sil@nce ad
vantageous for pointing and re
tr ieving. 

DRIVE WITH CARE I 

... 

HONEYMOONERS - As they arrived in New York from the 
West Coast, newlyweds Elizabeth Taylor and Eddie Fisher were 
weary but happy. They were married in Las Vegas and were 
planning to go on to Spain. 

No matter what the weather 
there is one cl'Op that never fails. 
The baby crop. Come wind or 
rain, heat wave or blizzard, it 
makes no difference - they come 
anyway, those little bundles of 
·joy. We have a new arrival right 
next door to us. Last Wednesday 
I took the mother to our local 
hospital for a blood test while 
Partner took charge of her small 
daughtet. Next morning the 
mother went to the hospital 
again. That time it was a hurry
up call. The baby was born three 
weeks ahead of time. It was a 
boy and mother and son are do
ing fine so everybody is happy. 

Another day we were over to 
a farm ten miles from here 
where the nucleus of another 
crop was being seeded, The fields 
looked awfully dry and we 
haven't had a rain since so I am 
sure most f.' mers are getting 
quite anxio s. However, there 
have been dry spring seasons 
before at which time the farmers 
were sure the seed would be 
blown away. And then a life
saving rain would saturate the 
fields, the oats, barley and pas
ture fields would come to life 
and the farmers forget their past 
worries. The age-old saying still 
holds good - springtime and 
harvest never fail. One year can 
be better than another; isolated 
sections may be hailed, dried or 
eaten out, but there has never 
yet been a crop failure from one 
end of Canada to the other. True, 
there may be regional failures , 

· It so often happens one part of 
the country may be dry and the · 
other wet. But nature has a way 
of maintaining a balance, al
though to th e individual it often 
doesn 't look that way. 

On yet another day l was at 
our local W.l. · meeting at which 
the~District President was speak
ing. It was an enjoyable, [nfor
mal but ve.7 worthwhile meet
ing. The President did not give 
an address as is usually the cus
tom . but discussed with us prob
lems in Institute work. Actually 
our branch president had writ
ten to her ahead of time, asking 
a number of questions to which 

· she hoped the answers might be 
given from the platform. I 
thought that was really an ex
cellent idea. One question was 
how and where money should 
be s.pent. This is often quite a 
weighty problem as the secre
tary receives so many appeals 
from outside organizations. 

The District President con
tended that our own branch ex
pt.nses should be looked after 
first. Delegates to the District 
Annual, Officers' Conference and 
Area Convention should have 
their e:i,:penses paid by their 
branch. She thought that it dele
gates give their time it is as 
much as we should expect from 
them, They should not also be 
out of pocket. She also stressed, 
as so many Provincial officers 
have done in the past, that 
money-making project should 
not be the main objective in 
W.l. work. We should be satis
fied if we raise sufficient funds 
to look after branch expenses 
and local appeals - such as come 
from regional hospitals, old age 
homes, school for retarded chil
dren and the Children's Aid So
ciety. Provincial and Federal 
W .L expenses are covered by the 
amount deducted by Head Office 
from our annual membership 
fees - except in the case of spe
cial appeals, 

l couldn't have agreed more 
with the District President's re
marks. 1 have seen more than 
on e W l branc'l lose members 
and fi rall y di~l,and because too 
man;, d en;a nds ,,vere made upon 

its ·members, mostly for fund
raising activities. 

At one time keeping pace with 
local organizations was easy. 
Most women found time to work 
;for their church and the W.l. But 
now there are so many organi
zations a public - spirited club
woman could be away !rorn 
home every day of the week. 
More than one person has had a 
nervous breakdown through 
trying to keep pace with home 
responsibilities and too many 
outside activities. There is a club 
for this, a society for that, auxi
liaries for hospitals, schools, vet
erans and masons. In fact most 
men's clubs have women's auxi
liaries. Before she realizes what 
is happening the average house
wife, urban and rural, finds her
self so involved she doesn't know 
which way to turn. We need to 
take an interest in community 
;,.ctivties but not to the point of 
exhaustion. 

The same principle applies to 
children. I am thinking now of 
one eleven-year old girl in parti
cular. A bright, intelligent child 
who learns easily, Yet she makes 
little progress at school and may 
not be promoted next fall. Why? 
She is out every night of the 
week - to dancing classes, music 
lessons, Girl Guides or dramatic 
school. And every week some 
-one is having a birthday party. 
The child is high strung and pro
bably tired out before the day 
begins. How can any child keep 
up with her school work with 
so much after-school activity? 
The responsibility obviously be
longs to the parents. No child's 
health and education should 'be 
sacrificed for the sake of over
ambitious parents. And yet it is 
often done although a happy, 
carefree growing-up period is a 
child's natural heritage. At 
l~ast, it should . be. 

History's A Hit 

The Tin Pan Alley trend to
ward the folk ballad which pru

'duced "Tom Dooley" is hotter 
than ever. The fastest-selling 
recor<l in the U.S. last montil 
was "The Battle of New Or
leans," based on an old fiddle 
tune which · was written to honor 
Andrew Jackson's rout of the 
British at New Orleans on Jan. 
8, 1815. Originally titled "Jack
son's Victory," it was later re
named "The Eighth of January." 
Now, in a pseudo-folksy martial 
version sung PY 26-year-old 
Johnny Horton who accom
panies himself on ·the guitar, the 
Columbia record has sold three
quarters of a million records in 
less than a month. 

Asked to speculate about the 
success of his new d i s k, the 
Texas singer remarked: "People 
are just more history-conscious 
now. Maybe because they're so 
scared about the future that 
they 'd rather think about the 
past." 

"Take this back, please, and 
,ring me a pink one; I'm re

decorating the room." 

Girls Who Lead 
Double Lives 

By day she was a perfect se
cretary in a shipping office •.. 
honest, respectable, reliable. By 
night she was a young wildcat 
who went out robbing shops and 
houses with a gang of reckless 
young criminals. 

Returning to her lodgings af
ter a day's work, s.he discarded 
her well-tailo.red business cos
tum e, donned a · sweater and 
tight-fitting red jeans, and tied 
up her hair in pony-tail fashion . 
Then she went off to a cafe in 
London's East End, where sha 
joined her gang. 

This double 'life lasted for 
several months. Then, a shc1-t 
time ago, Janet, the 24-year-old 
Scots girl, blundered, Acting as 
look - out for the gang which 
was car-ramming a tobacconist's 
shop, she screamed a warning as 
a policeman rounded the street 
corner. 

But it was too late : ber boy 
friends had already crashed in
to the shop. The policeman grab
bed her wrist. She bit him and 
with her free hand punched him 
in the face, but he held on. 

When Janet was put on trial 
and sentenced to six months' 
imprisonment, h e r employers 
were astounded. It couldn't be 
she, insisted the shipping office's 
chief clerk. She always seemed 
to him, and to all her business 
colleagues, such a quiet, consci
entious girl. 

Like certain other people, 
Janet suffered from a split per
sonality, a Jekyll and Hyde 
complex. Sometimes this com
plex plays havoc with a per-
son's romantic life. , 

A beautiful 28-year-old South 
A f r i c a n g i r 1, Sonia, go e s 
through agonies because of her 
dual personality. She finds her
seH quite unable to love one 
person wholeheartedly. She 
era ves for the affections of twu 
entirely different types of men 

One is a lad of eighteen just 
starting a career, the other a 
mature man of the world in his 
late forties. 

An orphan, Sonia recently 
consulted a psychiatrist about 
her problem. She seemed to be 
suffering, he said from repres
sion at not having a brother or 
father. 

Her nearest approach to hap
piness sees her shuttling be
tween her two loves. This leads 
to curious complications. A few 
weeks ago her older man 
friend, a mining engineer, met 
with a serious accident, break
ing his leg and three ribs. He 
expected her to visit him the 
next day, but she s a i d she 
couldn't because that day s11e 
had a date with her younger 
boy friend! 

A more piquant if more read
ily understandable double lice 
is being lived by Yvonne, a 
23-year-old dancer, a girl of 
French parentage, but since na
turalized in this country. Her 
father died because he was too 
fond of the wine bottle. This 
has made the girl a strict tee
totaler who hates wines as a 
drink, yet it has an irresistible 
and secret fascinat ion for her 

For, accor<ling to a close 
fr iend, she saves all her spare 
money and spends it on go"d 
quality white . wine. Then, when 
she has accumulated suf-Iicient 
stock, she pours it all into her 
bath and wallows in it! 

"She seems enormously re
vived in vitality whenever she's 
had one of her white wir,i, 
baths," says her friend. 

Angela, a twenty-six-year-old 
Midland girl, worked in a coal 
merchant's office. She was a 
quick and efficient secretary, 
and her boss entrusted her with 
some of his private business. 

Soon she discovered that re 
was being unfaithful to his wife, 
so either out of greed for more 
money or disappointed . because 
c,[ his lack of interest in her, she 
turned blackmailer. 

On t h r e e occasions he left 
money at a certain spot, as an 
anonymous letter advised him 
to do if he wished to keep hi, 
guilty secret dark. But when 

this became too costly he pluck
ed courage and told the po!iee. 
A trap was set. A package, with 
£15 in marked notes, was left 
at the foot of an oak, and the 
police kept watch. 

The detective in hiding wa~ 
surprised when a pretty fifteen
year-old schoolgirl dismount~d 
from her cycle, went straight to 
the spot where the package was 
buried and re tri eved it. 

"What are you going to do 
with that?" asked the officer. 

"I can't tell you," replied the 
child firmly. 

"Then perhaps you will tell 
me who you are. What is your 
name, please?" 

She told the detective her 
name, and the coal merchant's 
blackmailer was revealed to be 
her elder sister. 

Water Spuses 
They walk like drunks, taJk 

like drunks, and act like drunks, 
but they don't drink anything 
except water. This, London •doc
tors said recently, is the "hydro
lic," the compulsive w a t er 
drinker. Report ing on the ca3es 
of seven female and two mala 
hydrolics at St. Thomas's Hos
pital, the physicians said that 
wben a water addict downs suf
ficient quantities of the stuff 
(30 to 35 pints a day) his blood 
becomes so diluted that alco
holic-like symptoms set in, right 
down to the morning - a:I:er 
hangover. And it's usually mui;b 
har<ler to kick the water habit. 
"After all," said one doctor, 
"we can lock up the whisky, 
but what can we do about the 
water? We can't actually muz
zle the faucets to keep hydrolic1 
sober all the time." 
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Spring's- most flattering shirt
waist features a dashing, curved 
collar above a shapely waist and 
a skirt-ful of upressed plea!s. 
Casual in cotton - dramatic for 
evening in fluid silk print . 

Printed Pattern 4874: Missei' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 1G 
reqmres 5¼ yards 35-inch fab
ric. 

Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FIFTY CENTS ( 500 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
posfal note for safety) for this 
pattern. Please print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

AUSTRALIA-BOUND - Stanley Yankus Is shown with his family 
on tlieir way to a new life in Australia. The rebel Michlgaft 
fa,r,,er is leaving the country because of federal farm re
s~ri-.ions . Yankus holds daughter Karen, 3. Below him are 
sons Dennis, 11, left, and Russell, 13. Mrs. Yankus ls at right. 
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It Sure Paid John 
To Advertise 

Some weeks ago, as many of 
you will remember, John Gould's 
wife lost a prized old three-tine 
fork. He tdld about this loss In 
his widely-read column in The 
Christian Science Monitor. Per
haps you were wondering if 
thei-e was any response. Well, 
here's what happened - up to 
now! 

• • • 
For some we~ks I've wondered 

how lo commence this report, 
and 1 suppose the best way is to 
stop wondering and begin. It has 
to do with 'three-tined forks, and 
if anybody was ever thrust into 
orbit by his own firecracker, 
'twas I. 

May l underline, first of all, 
that there really was a three
tined steel kitchen fork; that my 
helpmate did lose it; that she 
did say she couldn't keep house 
without it; and that she did be
seech me to inquire in the public 
print where one might apply to 
get another. Thus a "Dispatch" 
on the subject appeared, and we 
hadn't the vaguest notion of what 
we were starting. 

The tt"uth is that there has not 
been such a spate of response 
since your editor and I first cook
ed up the idea of these Dispatches 
-and to me this is a puzzling 
thing. Of all the variant topics 
we've touched on, pertaining gen
erally to human affairs, the last 
I'd have picked for an all-out 
winner would be the three-tined 
fork. 

RHUBARB SASS-All the elements of a classic rhubarb are 
pictured, above, in San Francisco. Guess who won? Umpire 
Fran~ Dascoli, naturally Giants' Wes Westrum (3) found him• 
self out of the game :rfter protesting a disputed play, and 
manager Bill Rig-ney waved his hands in vain. 

And it is embarrassing that 
there are so many of you, but 
only one of me. When the forks 
came by dozens and the letters 
by scores, there were a couple of 
days of amazement, and then the 
throwing of hands in the air. To 
all joining in the collective plan
ning, preparation, making and 
distributing of a great family 
journal, such response is a joy. · 
You don't always realize how far 
the candle beams, until one dqy 
some such item clicks. But I'm 
stumped at finding a way to ade
quately acknowledge such an 
outpouring. 

Even as l contemplated the 
task, Daylight Saving came in, 
and I lost an hour. Then Presi
dent Eisenhower proposed up
ping the letter stamp to a nickel, 
which seemed a personal affront! 
And the mail showed no sign of 
letting up, or the forks of ceas
ing to come. Indeed, before the 
first letters could be opened, 
noted, and appreciated, there al
ready had arrived one from a 
gentleman who said he had sent 
a fork, and as I hadn't acknow
ledged it, perhaps it had been 
lost and he should put a tracer 
on it! (I wrote him at once, of 
course.) 

There aren't many places we 
haven't heard from-Boston, the 
Middle West, the South, the Pa
cific Coast, Canada, England (a 
couple of forks received from 
here were over 300 years old). 
There iias even been time to hear 
from Australia. 

But quite apart from the edi
torial satisfaction that comes 
from finding such a plural topic, 
my "pink ap'n" is a-sing in the 
kitchen, a fork in each hand and 
another Carmen-like atwixt her 
teeth, and she is as happy as a 
clam at high tide, as gay as a 
banana split, and no task is too 
arduous. She can flip doughnuts 
again, get pickles from the brine, 
and the scrambled eggs are 
smooth as a smelt. 

There were two-three ladies 
wrote in and said goodness. 
they'd lost their forks, too, and 
if perchance we got an over
sup;:ily, would we share? We 
shared, sending to each the name 
of lhe original donor so thank
you's could be made. 

She thinks l should shape up 
some pine boards, long panels to 
go above the cupboards ,in the 
kitchen, where she can attach the 
forks in a permanent exhibit. 
She has each laid out with a 
tag on it, telling who sent it. 
However, Postmaster General 
Summerfield was careless, and a 
few packages came through rim
wracked beyond identification. 
There were a.Isa several anony
mous arrivals. Some came with 
ribbons tied on; many had notes 
giving f!lmily histories. 

Although all were essentially 
the same kind of fork, and satis
tl.ed the definitions, there were 

many styles. Some had bone 
handles, some ivory, some wood 
-and a few had homemade han
dles showing ancient repair. Most 
showed long years of use, but a 

- few were brand new-indicating 
they may still be had in stores 
if you know where to look. And 
also, as l said, that money is no 
object when the lady of the house 
is'in want. 

Besides all the forks that came, 
dozens of letters said, "If you 
don't receive one, let me know 
and I have one I'll send." 

The essence of ,he whole ex
perience, perhaps, is found in the 
predominance of letters which 
recalled such forks in the hands 
of grandmothers, aunts, smooth
ly doing household chores-happy 
memories hitherto neglected. 
Some of these letters showed a 
refrain ... wonder whatever be
came of that fork? 

So, it is gratifying to have 
touched on a subject which 
pleased so many, and sparked so 
many a tangible response. But 
that is "shop talk," and relative
ly unimportant. The important 
thing is the friendliness, neigh
borliness, kindness and concern. 
It is as if we had a fraternity_ 
with the tines standing for ab
stractions in triple array 

The whole thing has left us 
deeply touched and humble. and 
feeling very rich amongst a 
broad membership. When the 
panels are in place, and the fork 
'collection" becomes a dominant 
theme in our kitchen (the room 

,we live in!) it should be pretty 
hard to convince us that an in
dividual is ever an island. If Ex
calibur and Durandal and things 
like that have become legendary 
symbols of morality, how m1ich 
more potent to us will be the eso
teric values of the three-tined 
fork! 

Possibly we can, sooner or 
later, send oft' our individual 
thank~. Certainly we plan to! 
Meantime, because we thought 
you'd like to know, we have in
sinuated this Dispatch. We cer
tainly hope everybody is as hap
py as we are!-By John Gould in 
The Christian Science Monitor. 

Children "Steer11 

Ocean Liner 

Children sailing in the new
est Union-Castle passenger line~, 
Pendennis Castle, can have 
great fun, imagining they are 
steering the ship. 

The first-class playroom of 
the new liner has been fitt~•d 
out with a bridge, complete with 
model wheel, and a bell-tinkling 
engine-room telegraph, with 
"full-speed ahead," "stop" and 
other instructions. 

The 28,582-ton liner sailed 
'.from So\J'thampton for South 
Africa on her maiden voyage 
not long ago. 

Money saved for a rainy day 
buys a much smaller umbrella 
than it used to. 

SKY STATIONS A new approach to creating a stratosphere 
,tation has been proposed It would be kept aloft with energy 
rays beamed from earth. Drawing depicts saucer-like plat-/ 
form Rotor keeping it hovering in thin air toyer would be 
converted to heat in muoh the same way as an electric stove 
•lement converts electricity to heat. Under development by 
itaytheon, ~he stotlona could be used for missile detection, 
long-range communication, navigational and meteorological 
aids, ,urveillance end TV transmission. 

They Dueled With 
Ten-Ton Trucks 

The lone girl woke in her sleep
ing- bag in a glade near Anchor
age, Alaska, and in the early 
morning light saw . . four vast 
furry brown legs and feet with 
great long curved claws. 

The huge bear had come out 
of the trees and was some twelve 
feet way, moving his great blunt 
head from side to side. He seem
ed as large as a horse, shifting 
his weight gently from one [ront 
paw to the other. 

Suddenly he reared up to peer 
at her over entervening twigs. 
She-moved her head to keep him 
in view, and the movement may 
h1>ve startled him, for he drop
ped back, turned round and 
padded silently away. 

Adventurous Lorna Whishaw, 
a British Columbia housewife, 
doesn't say she was scared, 
merely that . . "I wanted to 
leap up and yell, to let the world 
know I had seen a bear, a great 
Alaskan brownie." 
) She had hitch-hiked 2,670 
miles from her home on Lake 
Kootenay. Her geologist husband, 
committed to a three month's 
expedition, had urged her to go 
off somewhere on her own, too. 
So she'd left house and children 
in the charge of a neighbour and 
set out blithely with a pack and 
thirty-six dollars to hike and get 
lifts up the Trans-Canada and 
Alaska Highways. 

The first truck driver who 
stopped for her warned her 
"Highways ain't no place for 
dames on the loose," and told 
her of a cousin's girl who'd gone 
off like that and been murdered. 
"Never go along with any truck
er who asks you," he added. 
"Type you need is the guy who 
don't want to take you; then 
you'll be okay." 

One truck drive'!' Jack 
Martin - deaf after an air crash 
when he was a pilot in the Far 
East, but the best driver on the 
road - exclaimed: "Oh, the 
luck!!' cin seeing another ten-ton 
truck on the road ahead signal
ling madly. "Now you'lJ meet my 
buddy. You just wait, you'll 
really see something." 

The next few minutes, Mrs. 
Whishaw says in "As Far As 
You'll Take Me" were the most 
terrifying of her life. Jack paus
ed on a hilltop; the other truck, 
on an opposite hilltop, did like
wise. 

Then, with a blaze of signals, 
like joust ling knights, they roar
ed down towards each other, 
head on, at ever-increasing speed 
- Jack yelling like a maniac, 
pulling on the siren, jumping up 
and down on his seat. She grab
bed at the door to jump for her 
life: "Sit, you fool!" he screech
ed, seizing her by the hair. 

With roaring, blinding death 
only a few feet from them the 
other truck leapt across the high
way. Jack, with a yell of tri
umph, swerved left and they 
flashed past each other on their 
respective rights. 

A wild jolting kept Jack's 
truck from the left-hand gutter 
and brought it to a halt on his 
own side of the road. Both driv
ers leapt out and ran to greet 
each other. 

"What's the idea?" she gasped. 
shivering and sweating. when 
they were again on their way 

"The idea is to cross and pass 
on the right. Whoever chickens 
(funks) crosses first. He did, you 
see? ,Boy, he thoug11t he'd had 
it." 

''Suppose he'd decided not to 
chicken. then what?" 

"Then he would have bad it." 
"They always done it. for fun. 

Jack added When she snid, "One 
of these days " he retorted, 
"So what, it's an honourable 
death, ain't it?" 

Later, on her return journey 
south, she'd heard that he'd been 
killed in an accident. 

One night, with another driv
er, she was taking a turn at the 
wheel when suddenly he awoke 
and groped wildly behind the 
seat, breathing hard_ "I've lost 
that big spanner," he said. 

"I think I saw it under the 
seat, just by your feet," she re
plied, her heart hammering with 
a terrible fear. He. found it, 

dropped it behind the seat, then 
sat very still, breathing heavily. 
She feared she'd never see the 
light of day. 

Some time later he took over, 
but his movements were slow, 
heavy, nervous. In the first grey 
light he rasped suddenly: "I 
wonder if you realize that you're 
a very lucky young woman. 
Lucky to be alive .... Had you 
been a different woman, who 
knows what horror would have 
~efallen us? If you had lied 
about the spanner, or shown 
fear .... You knew from the 
beginning, didn't you? Those 
cool eyes saw right through me. 
It shows, it always shows, no 
matter how hard I try to act like 
everyone els-c." 

He explained that last night he 
knew he had an "attack" com
ing on. He'd been treated for an 
alergy which brought out a hor
rible rash all over his hands and 
gave him "attacks" during which 
dreadful things happened. The 
last time he'd been tied up and 
taken to an asylum, but escaped. 

Mrs. Whishaw dropped off 
in the Yukon on the way back 
to go otter-trapping and wild 
sheep hunting in the mountain~ 
with a game warden. At Car
max, near Dawson City, she met 
Mrs. Jane Fletcher, now nearly 
eighty, who'd been dance-hall 
girl "Rosie Murphy" in Dawson 
in the gold-rush days and still 
hoarded away several thousand 
dollars' worth of jewels and 
valuables in a cigar box. 

·Near Kluane lake Mrs. Whi
shaw was shown an abandoned 
homestead which looked as if it 
had been rifled by bears, for 
everything was overturned. 

"The place belonged to a man 
called Brown;" she was told. "He 
had a wonderful wife, a pure 
Eskimo. She had his children 
and slaved for him for forty 
years, never saying much and 
taking all the miserable treat
ment he handed out. 

"One day, when the family 
were all grown up and left 
home, she waited for him oppo
site the front door. When he 
came in, she shot him dead with 
his gun. Then she took the bus 
to Whitehorse and gave herself 
up to the Mounties. She was 
tried for first-degree murder and 
acquitted." 

Nearing hOme, Mrs. Whishaw 
told her last trucker: "Thank 
you, Mitch. Thank you and all 
the drivers. Thank you for be
ing so good to me. Thank you 
for all you have taught me." 

FACING BLIIMDNESS Sheila 
Rene Nelms, above, 20, of Col• 
orado City, may lose her sigh1 
cs the res.ult of a prank. A fel 
low student at North Texas 
State Colleg•t, Tommy Lester, 
threw conceri,!rated silve, nit
rate at her, which splashed in 
h&r foce. 

Fishing 1'hat 
Is Dangerous 

Australian angler are liable 
to shocks seldom met with in 
Canadian waters. Twenty-two
year-old Keith Bellamy was 
fishing besid,i his twin brother 
Jack, in Coffin Bay, South Aus
tralia, when there was a mon
strous tug as a big fish struck. 
Harnessed to his long tuna pole, 
Keith was dragged off the 200-
ton fishing vessel, Tacoma, and 
into the sea. 

The monst-er raced away, vir
tually reversing the normal fish
ing process. The skipper turn
ed the boat about but by this 
time Keith had disappeared. He 
had been wearing waist-high 
rubber boots, ,md they, to
gether with the heavy tackle, 
helped to drown him. 

A shock nearly as drastic be
fell two anglers while fishing 
from an open 14· ft. dinghy-off 
Melbourne. Suddenly, a shark 
leapt straight out of the ,ca 
und into their bo,.t. 

For a few seconds it threshed 
savagely, and the ~nglers had to 
fight for their lil'es to remain 
in the boat. Eventually, how
ever, they captur-,d the une~
pected mtruder. 

Because of its poison saes, 
Australian sw1mm,irs dread the 
stone fish nearly as much as 
man-eating sharks. The fish 
looks like an inoJ'fensive lump 
of rock or slab ~f coral. But 
its sting causes agonizing pam, 
resulting in death i·I there is 
no quick medical treatment. An 
antidote has now bcten developed. , 

"If you listen to the songs," 
said Paddy to Mike," there 
aren't any lrishm•m left in Ire
land. They're all s·lmewhere e'ts3 
singing about it." 

• 
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AC.ENTS WANTED 

EARN Cash In your Spare Time. Just 
show your friends our Christmas and 
All-Occasion Greeting Cards (Including 
Religious), Stationery, Gifts. Write for 
samples. Colonial Card Ltd., 489-B 
Queen East, Toronto 2. 

L WEVERMAN Real Estate require• 
farm agents In your locality - 380 B 
Bloor W ., Toronto, WA. 2-2442. 

• C.O INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exciting house
wares, watches and other products not 
found in stores. No competition. Pro
fits up to 500%, Write now for free 
colour catalogue and separate confi
dential wholesale price sheet. Murray 
sales, 3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

BABY CHICKS 

IT'S time to order Bray July-August 
broilers. Special prices on dayold 
heavy .breed cockerels. Prompt ship• 
ment dayold 4illd some started dual pur
pose pullets and cockerels. Some Ames 
pullets, also Leghorns. See local agent, 
or write Bray .Hatchery, 120 John 
iNorth, Hamilton, Ont. 

- - - -
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CAMPS 

CHILDREN'S CAMP for boys and girl• 
6-17. All land and Water sports under 
college-trained leadership. Registered 
Nurse. Home cooked meals. Six ponies 
and horses to ride at no extra cost. 
Screened Insulated cabins. Aqua plan
Ing and Water skllng 29th vear for 
Canada's outstanding Camp. Highly 
recommended. Reasonable. Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin, Directors Write for free fol• 
der: uwilctwood" Vaudreuil Quebec. 

MARIDAN RANCHO 
BEA LITIFUL scenic location Miles of 
riding tralls. Children 6-16 years, $25.50 
weekly. Best of supervision. Write R.R. 
l, Varney. fhone Durham 580W2. 

Ranch 
Arrowhead 

ONTARIO'S FINEST RANCH CAMP 
A wonderful western holiday for boys 
and girls 6 to 16, July and August; 
adults~ May, JuneJ Sept. and Oct. Com
plete camp program; fees include 
daily riding, instruction and trails. 
Write for illustrated folder - R.R. 3, 
Collingwood, or phone Toronto EM. 8-
6548. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE 

BILLIARDS and cigar store, ,sound 
established business~ building and all 
equipn,ent included. Located in thrfv .. 
ing town between r;roronto and Hamil
ton. Books open to genuine buyer. 
Owner retiring and wlll give good 
terms and hold 5% 1st mortgage. An 
excellent opportunity , Call or write 
W. D. Hitchcox, Realtor, 541 Brant St .. 
Burlington, NEison 4-2343. 

FOR Sale - Machine Shop, Woodwork• 
ing Shop,. living apartment, ln the .pret
tiest town in Ontario. Reasonable. No 
triflers please. Box No. 186. 123.J8th 
Street, New Toronto. Ont. 

HARDWARE Store and / or Heating, 
Plumbing, Tinsmfthing B.usiness in in
dustrial town. Reasonable. Apply Box 
367, Perlh, Ontario. 

GARAGE 
WONDERFUL opportunity ln a grow
ing industrial town, 40 miles from 
Toronto and a pos~lbJe franchise with 
one of the big three car manufactur
ers. Corner lot 145' x 132', on a main 
highway through town. Garage build• 
Ing 45' x 90', plus an addition 20' x 30' 
consisting of showroom, workshop. 
office, stockroom. 2 hoists and pit. 
Heated with hot water by oil Esteb• 
Ushed 14 years. Aggressive car dealers 
<Jr garage operators should investigate 
this business. Wm. J. McLeod, Real 
Estate Broker. Acton. Ont. Phone 203. 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I make poached 
eggs hold together? 

A. Add half a teaspoonful of 
vinegar to poaching eggs, and it 
will cause them to hold to
gether. This will have the same 
effect on fish. 

Q. How can I keep the colour~ 
in chintzes from running? 

An aspirin added to the Wd• 

ter in which chintzes and cre
tonnes are to be laundered wi!l 
prevent the colours from run
ning, and even improve them. 

Q. How can I make a mou:h 
wash? 

A. By mixing twenty drc,ps 
of tincture of myrrh in forty 
teaspoonfuls of water This so
lution is both healing and 
cleansing. 

. Q . . How can I prevent to<'th 
decay? 

A. A pinch of baking soda 
used on the toothbrush as a 
dentrifice will act as a pre .. ii
tive to decay of lhe teeth. 

Q. How can I brighten a dingy 
rug? 

A. After a rug has been thur
oughly cleaned and placed on 
the floor, and it still has a 
dingy, faded look, get a pan of 
warm water and put a cup 'lf 
vinegar and a tablespoonful of 
ammonia into it. Wring a wool
len cloth out of the water and 
wipe the rug all over. Bath 
acid and ammonia have a lel!
dency to restore faded colonrs. 

Q. Bow can I improve the 
looks of an umbrella that is 
beginning to look shabby? 

A. Open it and wash it with 
a brush dipped in ammonia wa
ter. Rinse under the shower .>r 
with a hose. Open to dry. 

Q. How can J get rid of moth•; 
in rugs? 

A. If the rugs are sponged 
frequently with hot water to 
which a little turpentine has 
been added, moths will not re
main long in the rugs. This 
treatment also brightens the 
colou7:s of the rugs 

Q. How can I make cleaning 
fluid odourless? 

A Add a few drops of oil of 
sassafras to each quart of fluid 
used in cleaning clothes. This 
will deodorize it and entirely 
remove any disagreeable odour 
from the garment after · . the 
cleaning. 

Q. How can I remove a musty 
smell from jars? 

A. If jars and bottles that 
are to be used for preserving 
have a musty, disagreeable odor, 
fill them with cold water in 
which soda has been dissolved. 
This will soon freshen them. 
Wash in hot water and suds, 
rinse well, and they are ready 
for use. 

FARMS FOR &ALE 

FARM for sale - 200 acres, good clay 
loam, new bank barn. milk contract, 
trout river through farm. 7 room 
house, hydro, spring water. Close to 
church, school, tourist lakes, $5000 
down. Leslie Plewis, Gravenhurst, Ont. 

HANOVER area: 100-acre farm for sale, 
good buildings, hydro. pressure sys
tem; good water; 15 acres bush. 85 
acres cleared land, spring-fed stream. 
Will sell with stock and implements or 
without. Miss Clark, 698 Eglinton E .. 
Toronto. Empire 8-3871. 

C.ARDEN MAC~INERV 

PLANET Jr. Garden tractors, tillers, 
seeders, wheel hoes. John C. Graham 
Cq., Distributors, Leamington, Ont. 

HELP WANTED WOMEN 

SEW at home in your spare time, in
come unlimited. Send 50¢ for instruc
tions today. North Star Products, P.O. 
Box 112, Dept. P., Cedar Grove, N. J. 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP WANTED 

FOREIGN Job Reporis! IDghest wages. 
Free Travel. Adventure. Men, women, 
unusual opportunities. Skilled, unsldll• 
ed, au trades. Only $1.00. Universal 
Researcher, Box 4912, Baltimore 20. 
Maryland. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Bookkeeping, Salesman. 
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. Les
sons 50¢. Ask for free circular No. 33. 
Canadian Correspondence Courses. 1290 
Bay Street, Toronto. 

- -------
MED IC AL 

WANTED - EVERY SUFFERER OF RHEU
MATIC PAINS OR NEURITIS TO TRY 

DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 ELGIN , OTTAWA 

$1.25 Express Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BANISH the torment of dry eczema 
rashes and w.eeplng skin troubles, 
Post's Eczema Salve wlll not disappoint 
you. Itching, scaling and burning ecze
ma, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
stainless odorles ointment regardless 
of how •tubborn. or hopeless they 
seem. 

Sent Post Free on Receipt of Price 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S QEMEDIES 
2865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 
-------

MAGAZINES 

TEACHERS', Educators', M D.'s Dent
ists' magazine subscriptions. Lis{s free. 
Postgraduate Medicine. year, $10, 2 
years, $17. S. D. Rapp, 929-14th. Santa 
Monica, California. 

NURSES WANTED 

ENJOY the atmosphere of a friendly 
640-bed Down-Town hospital. 
THE TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL 

399 Bathurst Street • 
Toronto 

has vacancies for 
GENERAL STAFF NURSES 

$255.00 per month at present with an• 
nual Increments to $285.00. 

40-hour 5-day work week 
WRl'l'E giving full details to: Director 
of Nursing Service. 

Hospital Superintendent 
REGISTERED nurse for 30-bed modern 
hospital, starting July l, 1959. Furnish• 
ed 3-room apartment provided. Reply, 
stating previous experience and salary 
expected to Mrs. R. E. Linton, Sec re• 
tary Englehart and District Hospital 
Board. Box 609 Englehart, Ont. 

GENERAL DUT'Y NURSES 
FOR 100-bed hospital, up-to-date faCI• 
lltles In a beautiful location on the the 
shore of Lake Erle. Residence avail, 
able. Salary $260.00 month wiih recog. 
nltlon for P.G. courses. 44-hour week at 
present, 

APPLY 
OIRECTOR OF NURSlNC. 

Port Colborne 
General Hospital 

PORT COLBORNE, ONT. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN ANO WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant. dignified profession; good 
wages Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates 
America's Greatest System 
lllustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 

358 Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

44 lCing St., W ., Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street. Ottawa 

PERSONAL 

MY RUPTURE was removed naturally. 
For FREE FACTS, write: John Mor• 
timer. Box 128 W, Elora, Ont. 

PHOTOC.RAPHY 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
Films developed and 

J 2 magna prints m album 60¢ 
2 magna prints in album 4011! 

Reprints 5,J each 

KODACOLOR 
Developing roll $LOO (nut including 
prints). Color prints 35¢ each exira. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm. 20 ex• 
posures mounted in slides $1.25 Color 
prints from slides 35C each. Money 
refunded in fuJI for unprinted ne,ga
tives. 

FARMERS' CAMERA CLUB 
BOX 31, GALT. ONT. 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

FOR sale or trade, service station and 
garage, fully equipped, In small vll!ag.e 
near ,Napanee. Good Location and busi
ness Apply James Ferguson. R.R. I 
Napanee, 920 r 22. 

50 ACRES of timber 15 acres with 
three houses, large barn. pressure 
system, bath room. John H. Parks. 
Bannockburn. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
- ---- ----

FOR the finest in stamps on approval. 
Post paid both ways. Write oday. M. 
Rideout, Box 476, Hamilton, Ont_. __ 

A DREAM RAINBOW- FOR 
YOUR ALBUM 

A beautiful collection, sports. flowers, 
animals, etc, 3 more than 318 different 
Stamps. Sahsfaction for everybody. All 
that for only 25¢. With our beautiful 
stamps on approval Faro Stamp Co.! 
Dept. w .. Stoneham Company, Quebec 
(A.S.D A · P.T.S.) • 

IF YOU WANl IT -

YOU CAN HAVf 

Wholesome - He~lthful Year Round 
Odorless and rapid Sanitary Elimin, 
atlon Cleanliness of contents in Out• 
door Toilets - Septic Tanks - Cess 
Pools, by accepting our special in
troductory offer of two pounds of 
Sproul'• "SEPTI-K-LEEN" for only 
$3.00 f.o.l). Toronto. An amatlng fast• 
.. ting Compound HARMLESS to HU• 
mans - P&ts - metals or materials 
Just recently become available for 
distribution. The fast, safe, odorleH 
.results will make you glad you did. 
Inquiries solicited from Agents and 
Dealers, 

SPROUL CHEMISTS 
2674 Yonge St. - Toronto 

HU. 3-5747 

STAMPI AND COINS 

STAMP collectors - send for t~• 
price list. Postpaid both ways. Ha _ 
ton Stamp Co.,. 5608 Sagra Rd. Bal • 
more 12, Md., u.S.A, 

UP to $200.00 paid for 1921 Canad1an 
51. 20-page "Premium Buying Gulde• 
showing prices paid for coins 25t. New 
brochure "How to Invest In Canadla)l 
Coins 25¢. For both send only 35' to: 
lllarles, Box 833-WP. Calgary. 

SUMMER RESORTS 

BAY-VUE LODGE, Lake Muskoka, Bala 
good swimming, home cooking, close to 
Dunn's Dance Pavillion. $30.00 weekly. 
Box 78 Bala. 

GOLDEN Beach cottages on Lak11 
Nlplsslng, near North Bay, safe batb
lng, sandy beach. H-K cottages with 2, 
3 or 4 bedrooms. For folder write Stan 
Richardson Camps, SS No. l, S. No. 1, 
North Bay, Ontario. 

BLUE WATJ;R CONFERENCE 
NEAR WALLACEBURG, ONT, 

"Undenominational Summer Resort" 
$3 to $7.50 daily, Including meals; all 
recreational facilities; evening meet
ing; Bible and missionary speakers. 
For folder write 153 King W .. Chatham, 
Ont 
---- ~- ---------
HOUSEKEEPING Cottages to rent ai 
Hinterland Beach, on Kamanlskei 
Lake, Barrys Bay, one, two and three 
bedrooms, beautiful sand beach, crys
tal clear water, good fishing, attractive 
cottages. For pictures and information 
see Carl Pitts, Omemee, Phone 108. 

PORT SYDNEY 
MUSKOKA. ONTARIO 

On Beautiful 
Mary Lake 

SAFE sandy beach, boating, water 
skiing, recreation director. Delightful 
woodland walks. For a perfect holi
day In every way, visit Mary Lake. For 
further Information write Port Sydney 
Tourist Promotion Association. 

SUMMER PROPERTIES FOR SALi 

BUY Sell, successfully, Port Carlini, 
Muskoka area, speclalizlng ln summer 
properties. Cali 51 E D Milner Real
tor. 

"COTIAGE for sale In Haliburton IDgh. 
lands on Hollow Lake near Dorset, On• 
tarlo. Half acre lot, 100 feet lake front
age. Lake am:! Speckled Trout fishing, 
good bunting. For Information write .K. 
Mlller, 60 Bay St., Woodstock, Ontario. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

PROTESTANT teacher S. S. No. 11 
Chatham Township. Duties to com
mence September 1959. Maximum 
salary $4000. Apply stating experience 
and qualifications to Mrs. Leola Sherk.1 
Sec.-Treas. Tupperville, Ontario, 

PROTESTANT teacher for S.S. No. f, 
Yarmouth, Elgin County. Small school, 
all grades 
SALARY, $2,900-$3,100, depending on 
qualifications. 
APPLY, stating qualifications, experl
ence. and name of last Lnspector, to 
Mrs. John W. Millman, R.R. l, Sparta. 
Ont. Duties to begin September, 1959, 

TEACHER required for rural public 
school for September. Small enroll• 
ment. 
APPLY, stating salary expected and 
experience, to: John A. McLeod, Sec.
Treas. of Aberdeen-Plummer Township 
school area, Leeburn, Algoma Ontario. 

TEACHERS WANTED BY 
ORO TOWNSHIP SCHOOL AREA 

SALARY schedule, minimum for quall• 
fled teacher $3,000 with annual Incre
ment of $200 to maximum of $4,000. 
Fifty dollars per year for four year, 
will be allowed for experience. 
WHEN applying state experience, age. 
religion and name of former inspector. 
John G. Currie, Oro Station. Ont. 

TOWNSHIP School A re a, South 
Frederlcksburgb requires fully qua!i, 
fled teacher. Commencing September, 
Salary $3,100. Stale age~ c1uallfications, 
religion, telephone number and _nnme 
of present Inspector. w. G. Gllbert, 
Secretary.treasurer, R. R. 2 Naponee. 

g PROTESTANT teachers for township 
school a"rea of Mayo, ffastlngs County, 
starting 1959-60 term. 
ONE for one-room school (McArthur'• 
Mills), Grades I to V. Salary $3,000. 
ONE for principal two-room school 
(Hermon), Grades V to VIII. Salary 
$3,300. 
ONE for junior room, two-room school 
(Hermon}, · Grades I to TV. Salary, 
$2,800. . 
GIVE name and address of Last inspec
tor and experience to A. W. Ramsbot
tom, Hermon, Ont. 

SPORT-ING C.OODS - ~--
FIBREGLASS CANOES, "SENECA" , lB 
ft. 55 lbs. Wilderness Tested Send far 
Fre~ Cah1.logue of Sporting Goods. 
Algoma Sports Shop, 334 Goulals Ave• 
nue, Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. 

TURKEYS 

BROAD Breasted Bronze turkey pouJts, 
large good market type strain. Heason• 
ably priced. Circular. Brunton Turkey 
Farm and Hl'ltchery. R 2. Campbellford. 
Ont. 

ISSUF 23 - 1959 

-backac~e! 
-tired out! 

-rest dislurbedl 

· " ARE ALL 
; fWIVES 
"'"' ,:,,:-,,, FED UP "• - :::::;:;~, 
When U,ey are troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the svstem and Dodd'• Kidney Pills 
stimuiate \he kidneys and aid their 
norm;1.I 2ction of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don't 
you, too, try Dodd's? 63 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AND RELIEVE NERVOISNEII 
8118' T~-MOIROWI 

To be happy and tranquil Instead of 
nervous or for a good night's slHp, take 
Sedidn tablet, according to dlrectlcN. 

SEDICIN• 
TABLETS 

$1.00-$4.95 
°"'9"-0llrf 
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ONTARIO of lands 
Village of Morrisbur 
County of Dundas. BUSINESS DIRECTORY J 

TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Vil
lage of Morrisburg, in the 
County of. Dundas, in tihe,.;'Prov
ince of Ontario, more articu
larly described in Sche e "A" 
hereto and HAS DEPO ll'ED a 

Ba rri1ter, 
Soli cltor, Notar 

Office Phone Kl ad 3-2577 
Reaidence K ii• ale 3-3195 

--- ---../--------------=------ ,plan and description o,j'the said 

Don't Let WEEDS R n A Bumper 
Crop - -

· Myers Spray r & 
e -A TYPE OF SPRAYE 

FOR EVERY JOB 

SAM OHNSTON 
DIXON'S CORNERS- Jes. OL 2-4204-Bus. OL 2-4122 

1 8 --SUMM ER HOMES - BOA T HOU GARAGES 

e -ROOFIN C. CONCRET 

TOM 
PHONE OL Z-4407-· - IROQUOIS 

FREE READING 
Iroquois Publi Library 

The directors of the lroquois blic Library, ,nvite resi
dents of Iroquois and !vfotllda ownshil\ to tlorrow read-
ing material from the weJl-stocked shelv!ts en the Library. 
Popular books not on hland m be procqr by 11he direct
ors if requested. 

LOCATED IN THE CIV CENTRE-MAIN DOOR 
Open Tuesdays 2 to 4.30 Fridays 2 to 4.30; 7 to 9.30 

OLD or NEW - give your house - - -

New Color Styling - - -

And Lo11gcr Lasting Profection With - - -

GLIDDEN 
Quality EndtJracne 
HOUSE P INT - -

GLIDDE::--J Endurance . ouse ,Paint com in many 
popullair ready-to-use colors addilim ail color. can be had 
by intermixing. Ask to see he COT1OR Cir_ D with the 
most up-,to-date colors! 

Also ia large assort• BRCSHES-
PAINT OIL-TURPE 

Special - - -
GLIDDEN AU PATNT 
A Guaranteed 

$6.50 Gallon 
- TJIE GIVE·FREE BONUS BUCKS -

SEEL YtS HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-45&3 lROQUOIS 

6 0 CNR NOW - PAY LAT ER 

Take the Family 
on vacation 
any'!h~ e* 

for 

* By train in Canada, or to anywhere in North America ... com
bined rail-ocean journeys, too. 1: ansportation, sleeping· car 
space, even meals and hotel acco modations r all-inclusive 
"Package" Tours can be financed under Canada's first pay later 
train travel plan! $100.00 minillll m. IO% down, up to 24 
months to pay, depending on balan . 

PLANNING A TRIP? 
Se your Canadian National 
T klcet Agent for details of 
th comprehensive plan. 

lands in the Registry Office for 
the Registi,y Divisi of tihe 
County of Dundas ofl. the SEV
ENTEENTH day of :April, 1969. 

TO be used for 
ion, maintenance 
of the works 
utilize the pow, 
the Internatio'n 
of the St. Law 

AND FURT AKE NO-
TICE that ev rson having 
any claim to ensation must 
file the sani th The Hydro-
Electric Po er Commission of 
Ontario at 20 University Ave
nue, Toro o, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, gi,1 ng particulars of any 
claim th he may have in re
spect of his exnronriation. 

DAT at Toronto this 12th 
day of fay, 1959. 

T E HYDRO-ELECTRUt 
P WER COMMISSION "OF 
ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THAT PORTW. of the 
Centennial Cottage Blo , Reg
istered Plan No. 29, in he Vil
lage of Morrisburg, in the 
County of Dundas, in e Prov
ince of Ontario, mor particu
larly 'described as fo ows: 

COM,MENCING at point rn 
the Southern limit of Main 
Street, distant 183 eeit meas
ured Westerly alon the said 
Southern limit from ihe North
east ang] of the id Centen
nial Cot ,ge B}oc , 

THEN E Sou~ 16 degrees 
and 53 inutes st a distance 
of 81 fe t . 8 ¾ i ches, more or 
less, to he o hern limit of 
the Can41 11_nd ; 

THE ~ Westerly along the 

LIFE-FIRE-AUTO OBILE 
SICKNESS-ACCIDENT 

BURGLARYJ 

FARM FIRE INSURANCE 
At lower rates witJl a Reliable 
Protection and n o lremium note 

requirt!d. 

AUTO FINANCE 
Village Clerk's 0 

Of ficie Ho 
10 to 12 a.m.-'-1.30 

Pllonea: 
OL 2-4422- OL 2-4421 

M.HYSLOP 
IROQU~IS ( ONT. 

HAROLD C. F 1R9AIRN 

Funeral 

BRINSTON • WILIAMSijURG 

DIAL OL 2-4775 

R. H. ARMSTRONG, B.A. 

Barriate r , Solicit , et . 

Office, Shopping Plaz , Iroquois 

Iroquois OL 2-/600 
Morrisburg I S:- 3061 said Noi:,qlrn limit to the West

ern limit_tof tij said Centennial 

Cottag ·mloc:k;'; -•• 11111111111111•• 11i'ii11•11•••• 11•• TH NC Northerly along ( 
said W e~tern imit to the N·orth- W A R ~ RO 
west angle d:f the said Centen- • • aney J 
nial Cottage Block; 

THENCE Easterly along the 
aforesaid Southern limit of 
Main Stre a distance of 90 
feet, morJ.e or Jess, to the point 
of comme cement. 

. W. LLOYD, 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

SL 7604 3-3c 

NOTI CE TO C EDITORS 

AND OT ERS 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having clai[ against the 
Estate of CHAR OTTE AUG
USTA ELIJIS, la e -of the Vil
lage of Iroquois, n the County 
of Dundas, Wido , who died on 
or about the 4t day c):C May 
1959, are he,·e y no Hied t~ 
file proof of t ir c 1ms with 
the undersigne on or befo · 
the 15th da-y ofi u , 1959, a-f-
ter which datelt u~1d gned 
will distribute :es of t he 
said deceased th reference 
only to the cl m of wh ich they 
will then ha had n ot ice. 

Dated at 11 rrisburg this 14.th 
day of Ma y 1959. 

Executor · R. Ma rshall Ellis, 
1996 Len er Ave., Ottawa, 
Ontario. 

By his olicitor: R. H. Arm
strong, Mo ·risburg, Onta1·io. 

3-3c 

BARN 
Garnet John to 

Every Friday · 
May 22nd. '.II 
ers". Admissio 

New Barn, 
, Beginning 
"The Rock-

3tfc 

OPTOME/fRIST 

Office Houra: 9-12 & 1.30°5.30 

Evening• by Appointment• 

INSURANCE -· -
CO-OPERATORS INSURANCE 

ASSOCI TION 

Auto 
Farm and P sonal Liability 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Rat,s. Goo, Qlairns 
$ettlemen 

Lor ne Mellan, 
R.R. 1, Bfinston 
Phone S9uth ountain 26r3. 

Sponsored by 
United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont, Federation Agriculture 
Cr it Union League 

D~~~~ 
YOU CAN PACK INTO A DA IN 

0 rI7 "'R=JO 
Enjoy all the fun of the {air in South Cen 

And in the same day take in an Art Gall 
Fashionable restaurants and smart stores can 

everywhere in this fascina~g area. Incl ea tour of it 
in your weekend or vacatio11 plans. 

Discover how 
economical it is to 
explore Ontario by 
mailing the coupon 

below. Lit.erature 
you will receive 

includ88 an 
up-to-date list of 

accommodation 
that ahowe you 

where to stay at 
the price you 
want to pay. 

FREEl-0NTAR10 TRAVEL . 
000 P • d l ament Bldge., .:;::--..•...:..~~ 
Toronto, Ontario. .. 
s~ttd ,,,,. IFl•r, ture •bout SGutl, 
C•ntr•I Ont•rlO •nd ro.d map 

Name ..•••••••••••••••• , , , • • ••• • ••• • ,,. 

NTA.RIO BETTER 

HANESVILLE cent marriage of Mr. and l\Irs. with her son, '.\fr. and Mrs. Geo. 1 and Mrs. Arnold Fader. 

Mr. Lloyd Gilmer was a week
end visitor of Mr. and Mrs. A . 
Fader . 

George Lewis. The evening was Lewis of :vlorl'isburg. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Reynolds 
spent in dancing. Mr. Johnson Fader and Gayle, attended flie Dixon and Hane3 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Grue and 
Miss Mary ,Sweeney, Spencf\r
ville, spent one day last week 
witlh their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Murray. 

Mrs. Ellwood Lewis and chil- of Brockville, spent Sunday wedding on ·Saturday at Pres
dTen spent one day last week evening with his parents, Mr. cott. 

A good crowd attended the 
shower in Brinston hall Satnr
day evening in honor af the te-

• 

cheese sandwiches, ice 
earn and milk. Cool 

and satisfying! 

Free! 

• 

evaporated 
milk, quick-mixing Marie Fraser's 

"June is 

CALL JHE 
HOf\f E OFFICE? 
MONDAY? 

For claim vice on Saturday's 
auto acciden t~,.:.Not if you're insured 
with State Farm Mutual. Wher
ever you drive in Ontario, one of 
State Fa rm' I 00 career agents is 
nearby to gi you fast service, 24 
hours a-day! Ask me about it. 

W. D. LOCKE 
AGENT 

P rescott WA 5-2746 

STATE FARM MUTUAL ~ ........ 
Automobile Insurance Company A 

Heed Office: Toronto, Onlarlo , ........ , 

mil k powder. Perfect 
travellers! 

Oairy Month" 
rec ipes. 
Write today! 

The merry month when the 
wonderful dairy foods we 
enjoy all year 'round are at 
their most delicious, most 
nutritious peak. Serve them 
often all summer long., • 
wherever you go! 

D A IIIY FAR ERS 0,. CANADA 409 HURON ST., TORONTO 

. •. . " 

~U) fti;z~ cottage cheese salad, ~racker& 
•n butter, berry parfait with whipped 

cream. Easy to fix! 

SINCE 
1923 

Complete Auto and Truck REPAIRS 
BACKED B Y 

SERVICE AND DEPENDABl[ITY / 
-TRANSM ISSIONS 

DIFFERE NTIAL AND - TIR RE AIRS 

- TUNE-UP 0 
M 

L 

(In ling TUBELESS) 

-STE ERING 
--MACHINE SHOP 

-ALIGNMENT 
-WELDING-PORTABLE 

- BRAKE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE I 

-LUBRICATION 
(Pc:h GAS snd ELECTRIC' 

LDA Dealer! in yovr foYl'n: 

S. A. THOMPSON & SON 
IROQUOIS, ONT. 

XIGHTS-SUXDA YS AND HOLIJ,)A YS - PHO);E OL 2-4843 
HIGHWAY NO. 2 AT CAR:VIA ROAD 2-4841 

• 

On June 11th approximately 15,000 polling aces 
in Ontario will be ready to receive your vote. 
They will remain open from 8 a.m. _to 1 p.m. 
(Standard Time) and from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m (Day
light Time). 

Time-tested election machinery will ass re every 
voter the free, full and impartial exerci e of this 
ancient and honourable privilege of democratic 
citizenship. 

HOW you vote is YOUR business, but it is also 
importllnt to your family, friends an neighbours 
that you DO vote. 

Your vote means many things. 
It expresses your judgment on he issues put 

forward by the various parties during the election 
campaign. 

It gives your opinion about thd Candidates who 
have placed their names before tou. 

/ 
/ 

-~ 

une 11th 
is YOUR day. • • 

.... 

It states your decision about the future progress 
of our Province and the men who will guide its 
destiny in the years immediately ahead. 

In these last few weeks you have had many 
opportunities to assess the policies and platforms 
of the principal part ies. You have been given a 
complete and comprehensive accounting of the 
stewardship of your affairs by our Progressive 
Con servative administrat ion. We believe the 
record has been one of good stewardship, wise 
management, and sound planning for the fu ture. 

The purpose of this brief message is t o suggest 
respectfully t ha t t he safe st , surest and mos\ 
forward-looking decision t hat you can make on 
June 11th is to give your vote for the Candidate 
who represents the Progressive Consei:,vative Party 
and the government whose policies have been so 
largely responsible for Ontario's spectacular pro
gress in the last ten years. 

) 

Even Greater Progress Lies Ahead - On June 11th VOTE 

PROG-RESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
j l'ub/1,~ed by the l'rogreHive Conservoti•e Au otlallan of Ontario 

I • 
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NOTICE TO CREDITOR 
OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE 
BELLA ST.JRLING, 

All .persons h 
against the Esta 
Stirling, late of 
Iroquois in the 

Try a Classified Advt. 11e.-rt 
zt ek-the/re great lit e go

tiers ! FROM 
· THE~ 

on 01· 

June, 

., 

T'IP TOP TAILORS -
Semi-Annual · CLEARA Executor 

4-3c 

WINS $50.00 DRAW 

Wm. Gibbon;, Iroquois, wvn 
.the recent Civil Deifence draw 
fo1· $50. Officers extend a~pre
ciation to all those who assisted 
the draw. 

SHOW 

SU 
20% OF or - - F EE 

Extra Pants 
Your choice of 20 % s!aivin or fre extra, rousers. Either way. 
you get Canada 's Greatest Clot h1T)g Va e. Come in today! 

e -TIP TOP-Regula $52.00 
$60.00 

SA 
-Reg. 75.00-SALE 

.. 
• .. 

For those in trouble, The Salvation Army keeps 
1m open door. In its hostels, havens, horn and ospitals, 
workers who un<lerstalfd the human hear1fkno 
that bread alone is no enoug;h. , • 
While the body is e2recl for, the spirit is e ed and 
uplifted hy the message of hope. 1'vlen, women and chil dren 
are "'made whole", and shown the way to loving 
service of God and man. 

USE -IX 

It's so easy to beautify • our 
home, inside and outt with 
THIX! Away goes all ,the old 
drip, run, wipe nd bother. No 
spotted clothe~, n spoiled 
work! And no pi~y stirring . 
Instead, ju~t ON:E ASY STEP 
•.. lift the lid an start paint
ing . Get new TH X and you'll 
really e11joy painting. Ask your 
Scarfe dealer for beautiful col
our charts. 

NOW EQUIPPED it - ety-
lene Welding uip 1 t. L. 
J. Gibbons, Oil 2-4 7, !rfJ
quois. 

CHICK~ - Leghorns, ,ock x 
Leg,horns, White R i an 
Red x Rock, all~r d~T
lorum test~d and ·ov · '-!nt 
inspected. Ellis hick atch
ery, South Mo ntain, Ont. 

SECOND HAND washin~h-

seen anytime b ore p.m. 
ines, from $25,es be 

at Savers Vari y Store, Iro
quois. t/-c 

PURE BRED Holsteil Bu . . 
I mar Adams, Dix.It's C 

FRESH EGGS, sp~· I, 4~0ZQll 
fo1·. $1. at the gg g ~ 
siai10n. 0. R. mimer. le 

NEWCOMBE upright piano; 'l 
used hay loaders; 2) use.> 
manure spreailers; 2 ~ct 
wagons. H. Millar,~ -ins-
ton, phone 2-4216". lp 

FOR ALL your dre¥making or 
alterations to dr.-sses men' .; 
suits or chifdr s c othee"
also clothes pa . ed ach .. 
ine, see Agat Mo oy, ph. 
Cardinal 61 5. 5-2p 

50 ACRES standing 
early. Maurice W 
phone OL 2-47~ . 

. , 

Wanted 

DEAD or crippled stock, free 
and fast l))ickup, keep your 
farm clear of di~s1i'I}!ione 
Daly Bros., Smiti,! F , col
lect 2362-J. ,,tven gs or 
Sundays, 792-}'L tfc 

NOTICE-Child:·en re~ing tha 
age of six before .J'lme 30th, 
1960, wil be elig~'l.e to com
mence school S'1Jt, 1, 1Jtci9, 
in ,Matilda T<;l'\vns ·p. Par
ents please tegist · t.Jrtiir 
children before cl n( of 
present sch11 I term. LORNE 
BOUCK, Sec'y-Treas. 4-2c 

Male Help Wanted 
SALES REPRESENTA4rvE 

REQUIRED 
To enroll Motor Cl)lb mem
berships in this loqality. The 
Ontario AutomobiYe Associa
tion orovi es th, inest in 
Motor· Clu ben · s. Pleasant 
work th ca.n be handled 
either ful or J5art time. You 
shou Id lfuv.e Ai car and be 
from 25 'lo 0, male or fe
male. No e, erience required. 
Apply in rson to Mr. Jack 
Coughtrey Manitonna Hotel, 
Brockvin , Ont., ,Monday, 
June St from 10 a.m. to 8 
,p.m. 

Salesmen 
C. N. Huntley Floyd Fisher 
Res. KI 3-2889 Res. KI 3-2355 

100 ACRE FARM , 2 rniles west 
of Brinston, barn 36x72 ft . 
Room for 24 ows, steBI 
stanchions, hydn,, len 011~11-
and garage, ev ·y in ~od 
condition. Seven r ihou?e. 
Price - $5000.0 - with 
$2000 down. Irving Miller, 
Real Estate Limited. Call 
Chas. Heuval, RR2, Brinston, 
phone OL 2-4764, Iroquois. 

4-2p 

BUNGALOW, 5 rois, in Lo'lg 
Sault, built 2 ~ rs. Would 
consider e:xcha~~ f_or imil9:r 
property m I,o om. OL ;,. 
4868. Tom McC rey, Hydro 
apts. 1~ 

For Rent 
DOWNSTAIRS 5-roo _apart• 

ment, modetn con e~~ceE. 
Availal:,le Jtine 1st. ~,-nt $45. 
Savers, boquois, Ql:;""'2-4501. 

6-ROOM HO in Cardinal, 
modern veniences, heated, 
newly co.i:ated, ~eavy duty 
wiring. ply 'Box 20>, Car-
dinal. . 1-p 

KEELER, Press 

ada; ~3.50 per year in U.S.A. 

Frozen Food Lockers For Rent 
by the 

Year, Half Year or 'M:ont'h 

•-YOUR MEAT CUT, WR PPED .;\ND F 
BY EXPERTS 

St. Lawrence V Hey Cq,,operative 
Col Storage 

IROQUOIS ONT IO 

t I I I O O O 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I IO O O O O O OCiO O❖~••+❖ff++-l+❖❖❖❖.t. 

1 I . I I mper1a 
I FURNACE STOV 

GASOLINE AND MOTOR 

Oil Ess 

f - LOOK TO 

f OL 2-4592 Cliff ordifcQuaig I 
,000000000000000••··••0•00~~~..:.,0.~:.(ff~~~~~:~~..:*) 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
Studebaker-Packard Dealer 

POWER 

LAWN 
MOWER$ 

4an 2cycle / 
from $46.95 UP, 

dealer for 
Jn this ,rnrk of me cy you can share. Your contribuli on 
will bring the glow of happintss to your heart. 

The underst ncl ing heart and the hum«n touch_ 

bwe ~-de4ic 

Ga]e - Bucq1neer 

-+---5-•3c __ le L9.~I~!~!~m~x9.I9.~§,J 
THE SAL ATION ARMY 

RED SHtELD APPEAL 
>Ol l 

Montreal, Ottawa, Peterbor£iugh, Toronto , Lond~n 

Blitz Mpnday, June':]Bth. :;~:-~;;;;;· 
Sponsored by Iroquois Lions Club IROQUO~ 

Progress Ontario! 
VOTE 

Progressive 
Conservativ 

• 

LESLIE M. FR-OST 

• In Grenville-
/ 

FRED M. CASS 

VOTE F R E D. M. C A'S S 
Suppor.t The FROST Government! 

& SON 
OL 2-4478 

CASSELMAN'S SE CEISTATION 
Batteries 

Distribut or : 

, Stove Oil, <,!saline 

of Cara

OL 2-4337 lROQUOIS 

~o-~o.-.,-~1-~c-~c.-0.-c.-~u.-.,,._o-~CJ••;• 

• ! 
I ! 

I Berigold I 
I ! 

I 1::liicks I 
• , I 
0 ' I AVAILAIU .. E NOW OLDS OR 10 DAY OLD. I 
I ST AIGHT LLETS OR ALL COCKER- I 
I -~ I 
I PHO E (COLLECT) '.f'ODAY 

I 
B RRYHOLM I 

POULTRY FARM I . ! I Phone 77W - South Mountain I 
•;.-,.0_11_ ~-II-~~~~~~.,._~ ... 

W. E. FITZSIMMONS 
AMBULA E SERVrCE 

FUNE AL HOME 

FURNITUR 
OL 2-4452 - or-

Monday to Frida:, Show tart• 7.30 p.m. 

Saturday Evening Showa Stut at 6.30 P.M. 

June 4-5-G 

"GI GET" 
In Cinema ope and Color 

Sandra Dee, Jas. ari-en, CliM Robe1·tson 

"WII../J HERITAGE" 
In CinE,"lll.ascope and Color, 

Will Rogers r. and Maureen O'Sulli":m 

Mon.-Tueg.- ed. June 8-9-10 

"PARTY GIRL" 
AtD LT ·ENTER,TMN>MENT 
(In Cinemascope end olor) 

Starring obert Taylor, Syl Charisse and 
Lee J. Co 

"ROCKETS <.A.LORE" 
Jeannie Carson, Donald Sinden 

,-...v.~ : .. !•❖❖❖<..:+: .. :•❖❖•:-: .. :-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
Thur ' -Fri.-Sat. June 11-12-13 
"WI D ACROSS THE EVERGLADES" 
Star ng Burl Ives, Ohristopllrer Plummet· 

nd Gypsy Rose Lee. (In Color) 

* Starring Randolph Scott ,. 
* *-+ct--.=-.:::-::-.. -. .. ~:::*-::-*--:*:-*~*-:*:-*~*-=*-*=-*~*-:*-*:-*":""':'*-:*-*~*-:--.*-:•-·~·: 

l 



Her Garden Was A 
Murder Graveyard 

Many of the world's most 
wicked wonJen have deceived 
their victims with · an air of in
:11ocence or an irresistible beauty. 

But one of the most evil women 
ever known looked just what she 
was - a sub-human dealer in 
death. 

Amelia Dyer had so ugly a face 
and body that, when she was 
young, other children ran away 
and taunted her ~!' ~m a distance. 

This, indeed, may have been 
the reason for her evil life in 
later years. The insults probably 
.filled her with hate and made her 
exact a terrible price in revenge. 

She was a dwarf, just over four 
feet in height. She had a large, 
hooked nose and jutting chin. 

But her voice was soft and 
melodious, and she could capti
vate people with her wheedling 
ll)eech. Her dark eyes, which so 
often glittered malevolently, 
could, when she wished, exert 
an almost hypnotic power. 

Amelia lived with her humble 
parents in a cottage on the out-· 
ski:ts of Reading. Kindly people, 
atemg how other ch i I d re n 
jeered at her, did their utmost to 
help her. Among them was the 
vicar of the local church, who 
was delighted to discover the 
piet'y of this ugly duckling. 

.. l ftnd my happiness in higher 
tllinP,,. •he said to him when he 
found her in the church one 
morning. "I have been here all 
llight, praying and thanking God 
for the good people who befriend 
me." 

Amelia was then fourteen . Her 
atatement was sheer hypocrisy, 
but ~er semblance of piety had 
a quick result. A simple country
man called Dyer was inveigled 
into marrying her, his advisers 
pointing out that a good wife was 
better than a pretty one. 

Amelia gave birth to a daugh
ter a year later. After that, the 
unfortunate Mr. Dyer vanished 
and was never heard of again. 

Amelia now had a pleasant cot
tage, with a big garden, near the 
Thames. What more natural than 
that this God-fearing young mat
ron, whose own daughter was so 
beautifully cared for, should of
fer help to women less fortu
nately placed? 

And so, in the placid years of 
the mid-Victorian age, Mn;. Dyer 
,et up as a professional foster
lllother. 

"I can offer the sweet baby a 
tomfortable home and a mother's 
eare," she told inquirers. 

Some of the applicants were 
,egrettably, in too much of ~ 
llurry to ask many questions. 
They were prepared to dump 
their babies on this strange-look
ing woman, whether her claims 
Were justified or not. 

Other unfortunate young wo
men, crazy with worry at having 
p ill:gHt!!!~tl! l)aby Qn their 
:fil.nds, handed them over to Mrs, 
J)yer's care on the strongest re
eommendation of the members . 
•f the local church. The latter, It 
must be said, had not the slight
••t suspicion that anything was 
wrong. 

It is true that a local builder, 
demolishing a boat-house on the 
river's edge beyond Amelia's 
cottage, claimed that he had once 
1een the foster-mother stealing 
bricks. But it seemed such an 
absurd kind of theft that no one 
took any notice. . . 

The years went by. Amelia 
Dyer became well-known locally 
as a woman alwa-ys ready to care 
for unwanted babies. She charg
ed as little as $15 and as much 
as $150. Few, if any, of the par
ents ever returned to see how 
their children were getting on. 
When some did return, Mrs. 
Dyer gleefully informed them 
that she had been fortunate 
enough to get their children 
adopted. 

''I c~n•t tell you the details," 
she sa1d to one young servant 
fir! who asked about her baby 
~on. "It has to be secret, because 
her ladyship is going to pretend 

,OR MODERNS Shown re· 
tently, this crisp, white sheath 
lor ,ummer wear is made of o 
Wrinkle - resis,tant linen . like 
rayon. Yellow belt picks up ac• 
tent of the yellow flowers 

the baby is hers. 
"Your little boy wlll one day 

be a duke. He may marry royal
ty. But if the truth were ever to 
be reve~led. " 

With such nonsense her simple 
dupes went away mollified. 

Then, on a hot summer's day 
in 1896, an angler fishing below 
Caversham weir felt a tug on his 
line. Winding in his catch against 
the force of the current, he saw 
that it was a half-submerged 
brown-paper parcel. Inside was 
the body of a baby. 

"Another one," he said to him
self. "It's disgraceful that the po-
lice don't so anything." , 

Every angler and boatman on 
that stretch of the Thames knew 
that finding the bodies of chil
dren was a common occurrence. 
But such was the 'slight regard 
for young human life in those 
days that no one had bothered to 
report the finds. 

This time, however, the angler 
took the parcel to the police sta
tion. There, a keen-eyed sergeant 
saw the blurred, faint lettering 
of an address on the wrapping 
paper. It was that of Amelia 
Dyer. 

The police visited her cottage, 
recalling as they waited at the 
door, the stream of babies that 
had gone there. But the. place 
was now, as always. silent and 
childless. 

Amelia invited ti in with-
out any sign of fea, , quoted 
appropriate texts J ut inno-
cence and a clear comcience But 
she was hesitant when asked to 
give the names of the people who 
had adopted children under her 
care. 

The upshot was that she was 
arrested. Mrs. Dyer's daughter 
was also running a baby farm 
not far away. She was no mur
deress, and she soon confessed 
that she suspected her mother's 
fearful trade. 

"I know t:tiat some of the ba
bies died," she sobbed. "I've seen 
Ma going down to the river af
ter dark. She used to take the 
bodies in a carpet bag with a 
brick in it. She had to, because 
there wasn't enough money for 
the burial costs." 

Under questioning, she admit
ted that she was aware that the 
babies did not always die na
turally. 

"Once," she said, "Ma brought 
a baby to my house and said she 
was on her way to hand it over 
to some gipsies. I went out to 
the garden, and when I came 
back, Ma was pushing a parcel 
under her chair so that her skirts 
hid it. There was no sign of the 
baby. I was frightened and didn't 
say anything. But next day I 
asked how the baby was. 

"'Fine,' Ma answered. 'He's a 
nice little lad.'" 

By then, the baby's body was 
miles down the river. 

The police dug up Mrs. D.yer's 
garden. It was like a graveyard, 
crammed with the tiny bodies of 
yqyng b<!lii~s. 

Mrs. Dyer, confronted with the 
evidence in Reading jail, refused 
to answer, But in mumbling, "My 
daughter knows nothing about 
it,'' she inferred that she realized 
her own guilt was obviously be
yond question. 

Taxed with the need to show 
some remorse and indicate how 
many murders she had commit
ted, she opened her Bible and 
began reading it aloud. 

She maintained this attitude at 
her trial. 

She was condemned to death. 
In the cell, awaiting the scaffold, 
she prayed so loudly that other 
prisoners- complained of the din. 
She was warned that, if she did 
not keep quiet, her supplies of 
gin would be withdrawn. That 
had the desired effect, for Amelia 
Dyer was an alcoholic. 

When the chief warder entered 
her cell and announced that be
cause of three other hangings 
that day she would be given an
other twenty-four hours of life, 
she grinned in triumph and said 
that it was divine justice. 

But, the following morning. 
she became her true self. Almost 
helpless from gin-swigging she 
snarled in fury as the warders 
approached. 

Then, in a voice raucous and 
ugly, she bawled her challenging 
toast as she drained half a bottle 
of neat spirits. 

"Here's to everyone," she 
yelled, "off to hell to join ole 
Charlie Peace below." 

With her own curse of con
demnation ringing in her ears, 
the dwarf was dragged to the 
scaffold. 

Lov~ That Monster! 

As sure as the first bluebells 
in Scotland, the Loch Ness mon
ster is a harbinger of sprin;(. 
Some canny Scotsman glimpes 
the all-but-indescribab!e b"dS1. 
and relays the a we some sigh I to 
an always interested world 

But this season the first st"rr 
on the famous monster con,<'s 
out of Milan. lta1y. One Fr&ri 
cesco Gasparini claims that 
there isn't any such marine ter 
ror He now says that he 1r,
ven ted it in 1933 when he w;;s 
hard up for factual "news: ' 
Gaspari ni was then the cor rt 
ponden l in Scot I and for an lt,-i~ 
lian newspaper. 

Highlanders a re i,pdigmw• 
They say that they don't know 
about Gasparini but that t~e 
monster is as real as the bloom 
on a Scottish lassie's cheek. 

Everybody around Loch Ness 
will tell you that the monster 
is a honey of a horror w1 th a 
bulging back, great fiery eyes 
and a voice like the foghorn 
on the Queen Mary Besides 
he's good for tourist business in 
the North Country. - Kan,~, 
City Star_ 

OUT OF THIS WORLD - Other-worldly look of the struc
tures above, fit the bleak site on which they're located 
On Unimak Island. far out in tlte Aleutian chain , .he 
group of building~ are part of the westernmost link 

" 'Keep it simple' is my motto 
when I have a party for small 
children," the mother of three 
said. "Let them play outdoors, 
if possible, give them something 
easy to play - and don't organ
ize them too much." 

They always lik€ and expect 
ice cream and cake - and to 
make up for the plain ice cream, 
she said, she always tries to 
have a cake that will interest 
the children and that they can 
admire for the few minutes be
fore it is cut. Here are several 
cakes she has served at these 
children's parties. 

Carrousel Cake 
Frost a 2-layer cake with 

white or pink icing. Dip animal 
crackers in melted, unsweetened 
chocolate anil allow to harden. 
Stand animals upright around 
the top of the cake, and insert 
in the icing behind _each animal 
a stick of peppermint candy. For 
extra decorations, repeat the row 
of animals around the bottom 
of cake. • • • 

Merry-Go-Round Cake 
For this, you'll need to t;et 

some miniature colored plastic 
animal candleholders. With can
dles in them, place at regular 
intervals around lhe top of the 
frosted cake. Behind each can
dleholder place a striped soda 
straw and have the straws con
verge at the center. On top, 
fasten with a short length of 
Scotch tape a big brightly col
ored satin bow. 

• 
Cowboy Cake 

A brown frosting is best for 
this cake. Put a toy cowboy up
right in the centre of the cake 
and build this fence around him 
at the edge of the cake: Split 
long colored gum drops and stick 
a toothpick in the end of each 
half. Insert them criss-cross fa
shion around the cake. 

• • • 
The children in your family 

who are becoming interested in 
eookina may enjoy the cookies 
described below which they can 
easily make for themselves. Pea
nut butter, chocolate chips, and 
graham crackers are the ingredi
ents, writes Eleanor Rickey 
Johnson in the Christian Science 
Monitor. 

PEANUT BUTTER 
GRAHAM CRACKER COOKIES 

3 tablespoons semi-sweet 
chocolate chips 

6 graham crackers 
3 tablespoons crunchy peanut 

butter 
Spread each cracker with 

about ½ tablespoon pea1.ut but
ter. 1'op each .with about 12 
chips. Heat in 325' F , oven 2-3 
minutes, or until chips are soft
ened. Spread _quickly over crack
ers. Cool. Note: Do not make 
more than 6 cookies at a time. 

Other quick cookies that chil
dren in the mood for cooking 
can make call for crushed corn 
chips and semi-sweet chocolate. 
These crunchies are dropped and 
then chilled. 

CORN CHIP-CHOCOLATE 
CRUNCHIES 

1 6-ounce package of semi
sweet chocolate 

1½ cups lightly crushed corn 
chips (measured after 
crushing) 

Melt chocolate over hot water 
in top of double boiler. Add 
crushed corn chips. Drop by 
spoonfuls on waxed paper. Chill. 
Makes 24 cookies. 

Mother may be caJlcd on to 
help a little with crumb maca
roons - depending, of course, on 
the age of the learning-to-cook
chi ld This is a recipe for a purty 

it makes 40 C'.)Okies. . " 
CRU!IJB MACAROONS 

i cup fine breacl crumbs 
I cup sugar 

'/4 teaspoon salt 
I cup chopped nuts 
I teaspoon vanilla 
2 e<ggs, be3tcn 
C11m01ne crumbs, sugar, sa il. 

and nuts BPat eggs and Hdd 
vanilla Add egg mixture 'o 
crumh mixture and mix well 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on a well
greased baking sheet Bake at 
350 F. for l5 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Remove from 
baking sheet to cooling rack at 
once. • • 

With their cookies, your chil
dren may want to try making 
their own drinks . Milk shakes 
flavored with fruit juices are 
favorit('S . To make these, com
bine in a covered jar for shaking 
(or bea t with a Dover beater) I 

cup cold milk, ½ to 1 tablespoon 
sugar, 1 tablespoon fruit juice, 
and a dash of salt. Choose for 
these· min shakes grape, orange, 
raspberry. blackberry, pineapple, 
or cherry. Add ice cream to 
these, if y,Ju desire. 

Let th,~ children try this 
banana mi.lk shake; it serves 4. 

BANANA 1\-IILK SHAKE 
'1 ripe bananas 
3 cups cold milk 
1 pint v~tnilla ice cream 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Peel bananas, place in bowl 

and mash until smooth. Add the 
other ingredients; beat with 
rotary beater or shake until well 
mixed. Serve immediately. ,, • 

• Or let them try this peanut 
butter milk shake. This serves l. 

PEANUT BUTTER MILK 
SHAKE 

1 tablespoon peanut butter 
¾ cup milk 
½ cup vaiailla ice cream 
Mix peanut butter. with ¼ cup 

milk until :1mooth; gradually add 
remaining milk, stirrin'g 1o keep 
smooth. Pour into large jar with 
lid; add ice cream; shake until 
ice cream i1 almost melted. 

We All Have Our 
Bad M,,ments ! 

Whlle organ music pulsed sub
limely through a West of Eng
land village church, Rosemary, 
the pretty, fair-haired, twenty
two-year-old bride, arrayed in 
unblemished white, glanced ner
vously at ::he wedding ring in her 
bridegroom's hand. She saw, to 
her horror, that his hand was 
perspiring and shaking. Then, 
with a l:iarely audible gasp, she 
slid gently to the floor - uncons
cious. 

The pr ',est, helped by the 
white-face-:i groom and best man, 
carried her into the vestry and 
sprinklE<l some water over her 
forehead. When she came to she 
shivered 11iolently and cried, "l 
can't go t hrough with it! It's so 
final. ... 

Then, gazing at her twenty
eight-yeal'-old bridegroom, a vil
lage groc,1r's son, she stammered, 
"Just fancy spending all my life 
with you 1" She giggled hysteri
cally, shot out of the vestry door 
and ran screaming down the 
church path, out through the 
lych gate, and into -the village 
high street, with the groom and 
other members of her wedding 
party in hot pursuit. 

She raced everyone to her 
home, gained the sanctuary of 
her room, slammed lhe door and 
locked herself in. The marri agA 
was never rearranged. 

All of us, at some period in 
our lives, have to face embarras 
sing and sometimes painfu 11, di~
appoin tment3 

A Welsh farmer's daughter 
three times refused offers of 
marriage in order to continue 
looking after her widowed aunt 
"Don't worry, dear," the aunt 
assured her, "you'll get your re
ward when I'm gone." 

For eleven years the faithful 
Dilys toiled, mopped, dusted and 
cooked for her aunt, receiving in 
return just half a day free each 
month arid ten shillings a week. 

The aunt, an overbearing, auto
cratic woman, was very fond of 
a special brand of tea. One 
afternoon Dilys found, to her dis
may, that she had forgotten to 
order a new packet. So, as it was 
early closing day, she borrowed 
a few teaspoonfuls of anoth er 
bra nd from a neighbour. 

The old lady reacted instantly, 
with peevish disclain. "This tea's 
poirnn.' she snapped. "It's nCJt 
my favour ite brand What haw 
you given me" Dilys then con 
fessE:d "Very careless of yo11.' 
said the aunt irritably. ''Be sure 
that it never happens agam." 

The wcman brooded over the 
incident for many monLhs alter 
wards. Three _yea1s later sh , 
died, and Oil.vs. her loya l com
panion and housekeeper . bad 
every reason lo expect a suitable 
financial recompense for her sac
rifices. 

Imagine her shock when the 
family solicitor read the will and 
announced that a total of $50,000 
had been left to various chari
ties. Dilys, in acknowledgment of 
her services, would receive a 
beggarly $750 and a set of sil
ver apostle spoons to remind 
her,, as the testament, declared, 
' 1of her unlamented aunt's fa
vourite tea, •tnd to stir her me-

-- --------------------

·---=========--

farm land around Sydney He 
learned that Australia, too, has 
had its farm acreage restrictions. 

A number of years ago actual 
acreage allotments were assign
ed to wheat farms there, during 
a period of surpluses The con
trols were removed when the 
surpluses disappeared. But Mr. 
Nott conceded that they might 
have to be imposed again, i-f a 
surplus wheat situation were to 
return. 

Mr. Yankus, who returned to 
t 110me Sunday, says he'll have 
to "have more time to think 
about what I saw" before h.e 
makes up his mind whether Aus
tralia is the place for him. At 
least he has som"' hPt L>r know
ledge of the actual facts of Aus
tralian life. 

of the transcontinental DEW-Distant Early Warning
network. Churchlike dome, houses radar unit. "Dishes " 
left, and curved •eflectors, right, are portions of radar 
detection and beam-casting communications equipment. 

One thing you have to sav 
about wheat controls ther~ 
they were more realistic tha~ 
those in this country. Here mil
liQns of dollars are paid in gov
ernment subsidies to large "cor
porate farmers." In Au'stralia 
wheat growers were paid ; 
market price for the first 3,000 
bushels they produced, and a 
much lower price for all above 
that. This could be one big rea
son that the Australian surplus 
problem disapp~ed in a few 
years. Muskegon (Mich.) 
Chronicle. 

HEALTH QUEEN-E'>arbara Lyon 
reigns over a food-laden tab le 
as Miss Health c. t convention of 
the National Restauran1 Associ
ation. 

mory over a regrettable in
cident." 

Some embarrassments· have an 
ironic twist, as if Fate were a 
supernatural joker, delighting in 
mocking the follies of human be
ings. 

Not long ago a Texas bank 
manager prepared a pamphlet on 
''What to do When Held up by 
Bandits." He included some won
derfully sound advice, but never 
dreamed that soon he was to 
have a chance to test its value. · 

A bandit presented himself at 
the counter while the manager 
was deputizing for the cashier 
The hold-up man poked a gun • 
through the bars and, with his 
free hand, brandished a card 
which said, "Hand Over the 
Money, Or I'll Kill You." 

Now was the expert's chance 
to practise what he had preach
ed. 

But he stood frozen to the spot, 
frightened and resourceless. As 
bidden, he took all the money 
from his drawer - about $1500 
and lamely handed over the 
cash. 

Another way in which acute 
embarrassment can be caused is 
by would-be rescuers only half
completing their self-appointed 
tasks. This happened recently in 
a Portuguese village where a 
couple, Rita Nogueria and Man
uel Cavalheiro, started fighting. 

Friends interviewed and grasp
ed Cavalheiro's arms. As soon 
as the girl saw that her oppon
ent was pinioned, she simply 
tore into him with added fury. 
In self defence l\~anuel buried his 
teeth deep in her nose, and Rita 
retired in great pain and confu
sion. 

Thus, with the best intentions, 
the "peacemakers" · had made 
matters infinitely worse. 

"I can' t make up my m1!ld 
whether to go to a palmist or a 
mind-reader," said Smith to his 
friend. 

"My dear chap, a palmist, of 
course. You know you've got a 
palm." 

Among Tibetans 

I liked the Tibetans enor
mously. They are quite differ
ent from the Chinese, with 
whom, despite the close quarters 
in which they live, they have 
hardly anything in common. 
Against the background of a 
bustling throng of small Chinese 
traders, all uniformly clad in 
dark blue so that no individual 
sta.nds out, your eye cannot help 
being caught by these hand
some, gentle giants, caravan
men or nomads who have come ~ 
in from the interior to sell their 
wool and buy tea with the pro
ceeds. They move slowly 
through the crowd, dwarfing it. 
their massive, muscular frames 
lounging along with an easy 
athletic gait. In appearance they 
are not in the least like the 
Chinese. With their deeply tan
ned complexions, almond eyes, 
prominent cheekbones, and 
noses which are often aquiline, 
they might almost be Ameri
can Indians. 

The Tibetan women, tall, 
well-proportioned, and graceful, 
are in general not less impres
sive than the men. They have 
the same prominent cheekbones. 
the same almond eyes .· ... As for 
Tibetan children. they can only 
be described as adorable, espe
cially when they are very small . 
They wear, even in the coldest 
weather, either nothing at all or 
alternately a miniature sheep
skin shuba which, bulging un
naturally round the miniature 
bipeds, makes them look like 
overgrown Ii ttle chickens. 
From "Tibetan Marches," by 
Andre Migot. 

Eye-Opener 

The reasons for the prelimi
nary sight-seeing trip to Aus
tralia arranged by a Chicago 
newspaper for Stanley Yankus, 
are more apparent every day. 

The aim wasn't to glorify Mr. 
Yankus as an individual. Instead 
it was to give him, and many of 
the rest of us, a chance to know 
more about Australia. 

A few days a~ Mr. Yankus 
talked to Roger Nott, minister of 
agriculture for a big sector of 

This Argument 
Is Waxing Hot 

Officials of S. C. Johnson & 
Son (Johnson's Wax) j ust don't 
take a shine to some of the talk 
coming out of Detroit these 
days. New auto-body finisht-s 
like "Magic-Mirror" (General 
Motors), "Sup er Enamel" 
(Chrysler), and "Diamond Lu•
tre" (Ford) , the big Three hav• 
been saying, stay dazzling with
out waxing. Such a claim. 
agreed ,Johnson vice presidents 
William N. Connolly and J . V, 
Steinle recently as they invaded 
Detroit with a few claims al 
their own, was a "disservice t:i 
the customer" that would "back
lash on those who made it." 

With words, figures and mi
crographs, Steinle argued that 
the new paints, while distinctly 
better than the old, still needed 
waxing. Only "a sui table clean
er and polish," the John,on 
man said, could restore the new
c~r look to a finish marred hy 
011, grease, leaves, "bug excre, 
tion, tree sap, bird droppings, 
and factory grirrie." To rub it Irr 
he cited passages from the Ford 
and Chevrolet owners' manual1 
urging drivers to clean and pol
ish their _chariots - with wax 

Ford brushed off this exhibit. 
The editors of its manual, an 
official said, "just didn't updato 
this section." A coat of polish, 
one Ford engineer claimed, "wil' 
make it easier to clean trnific 
film, etc., from your pa inted 
surface, and therein lies ite 
value." 

Johnson's Connolly got in a 
parting shot: "You don't have to 
wash the back of your neck 
either. You'll live a long and 
healthy life iI you don't. But 

'' - From NEWSWEEK. 
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DIVING CAR This parked car in Central City . Colo., suddenly 
did a duck-dive during centennial celebration of discovery of 
gold in the area Car's weight broke through earth ~rust into 
a 10 -foot-deep, abandoned mine thafl. 

MIXUP - One got away from this mirey mess in Minneapolis . Car, right center, was aban
doned. Gas company truck, .:enter, tried to pass Stuck Helper truck, left, got stuck Diesel 
cab, background, became stuck before this soggy saga began. A third gas compan, truck, 
piloted by a driver hep to mud, stayed out of trouble . 
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lust How Alert 
l\re The Bees? 

Bees a;·e able to adapt them-
1elves to circumstances, however. 
ind will set about finding a new 
:upply of nectar or pollen if for 
1ome reason the one to which 
they have become accustomed 
1hould fail. A bee, in fact, seems 
;o be much more elastic in her 
1ehaviour than most insects are, 
md she will even switch from 
1ectar-collcct ing to po!len-col
'.ecting if there is a real shortage 
>f pollen in the h ive . 

Only a mi nority of bees go and 
.'ind sources of foo d for them
;elves-most of them are depen
ient on information which they 
:eceive from older b.ees. Even so, 
'.hey must still recognise and be 
1ttracted to the right flowers 
ivhen they come near them. At 
me time it was doubted whether 
bees could discern colour, but 
,on Frisch, the great German en
'.omologist, carried out some ex-
1eriments which prove quite de
lnitely that they can. First of all 
)e placed a few drops of honey 
m a piece of blue paper and 
ivaited until some bees had fed 
'.rom it several times. Then he 
:emoved that piece of paper and 
mbstituted for it another piece 
>f blue paper and a piece of red 
;aper. Neither had honey on it 
ind so was not in itself attractive 
to bees. The bees, however, 
1howed no hesitation. They ig
nored the red paper completely 
'but swarmed around the blue 
piece, settling on it and return
ing to it again and again a, 
though quite unable to believe 
that there was really no honey 
there. 

THEY'LL TUMBLE NO MORE - Seventy-five m.p.h winds tangled 
tumbleweeds in tele'phone wires in Liberal, Kan, 

Penny Candies In Papa's Store 
-------

Some people objected that this 
experiment did not prove that 
bees actually saw and remem
bered colour. It was possible, 
they argued, that the bees only 
recognised different degrees of 
brightness. Von Frisch accord
ingly devised another experi
ment. This time he used a blue 
paper and a large number of 
grey papers of different shades, 
ranging from light to dark, one 
of which was bound to be of the 
same degree of brightness as the 
blue paper. In this experiment 
also, the bees picked out the blue 
paper without any difficulty, 
thereby showing that they really 
do recognise colour. 

It has also been shown that 
bees recognise and remember 
scent, and it ls the scent of a 
flower, rather than the colour, 
which attracts them while they 
are still some distance away. 
When a bee comes a little nearer, 
however, she then becomes 
aware of the colours, and it is 
this which now attracts her so 
that she comes and hovers over 
the flower; but she will not be 
likely to settle on it unless the 
scent is "correct." She will be 
attracted to an Imitation paper 
i!ower, for instances, but she will 
not alight on it as a rule unless 
she has already been taught to 
associate it with food. - From 
NGrassblade Jungle," by Nesta 
Pain. 

1N DETROIT - If you drive, 
don't wolk, is the moral. Driver 
dozed; auto took to a pedes
trian tunnel in the motor city. 
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Of all the fascinati!tg places 
in Papa,'s store, undoubtedly 
the most popular with Deer 
Forest children was the candy 
counter, with its wide choice 
of delectable items. 

The thriftiest selection was 
perhaps the large cup of jelly 
beans which made a goodly 
showing in the small red and 
green and white striped bags. 
even for one cent. Li ttle girl3, 
though, were likely to choose 
the small frying pans which 
contained a yellow and wh1te 
concoction supposed to look like 
a fried egg. We all knew the 
imitation eggs left much to be 
desired in the way rt! flavor, 
and moreover were almost im
possible to dig out with the tin:y 
unreliable tin spoons which ac
companied them, but the pans 
were very useful in our play
house furnishings. 

The boys of course disdaim-d 
such obviously feminine gad
gets, preferring the longer-last
ing bittersweet licorice whips 
or the big, hard, round, black 
jawbreakers which, carefully 
stowed in one's cheek, lasted 
longest of all. 

Papa allowed me a good deal 
of latitude at the candy counter, 
and I allowed myself somewhat 
more. The only forbidden ob
jects were the beautiful choco
late creams with pink and yellow 
fillings and walnuts or pecans 
on top, which cost two cents 
each. Candy carrots, marshmal
low bananas, cocoanut biscuits, 
small pointed chocolate drops, 
white and pink hearts inscribe1 
with tender sentiments were 
mine for the asking, or even 
better, the taking. 

No one in our little Wisconsin 
community thought of such a 
thing as an allowance in those 
early days rt I the century, and 
spending money was not plenti
ful, but most of the children 
had an occasional penny or two 
and spent it wi th the careful 
deliberation such an occasion 
required. Papa seldom de1lt 
with these customers, whose se
lections required time and deep, 
concentrated thought, but young 
Cousin Fred, our clerk, seemed 
rather to enjoy them, and wait
ed on them with patience, u!
fering counsel when necessary. 

I used to wish that my friend 
Georgie could come in oftener. 
His mother was the town dress
maker, and a very good one. 
She got fifty cents !or making 
a dress, or perhaps a dollar if 
it were especially fancy with 
many tucks and rui'lles, and she 
had to manage carefully to 
stretch this over the needs of 
her little family. There were 
few pennies left for candy. 

But though Georgie didn't 
haye many pennies to spend, !le 
had a great fund of ideas that 
made him a most desirable com
panion. Indeed, I was only too 
glad to share occasional contents 
of my striped candy bag with 
him, for I enjoyed his lively 
company. I even hoped he might 
some day teach me to hit a base
ball with something more close-
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ly resembling a real bat than 
the wide board I was obliged 
to use if I wanted any su~cess. 

But Georgie preferred the 
company oI boys who coul'1 
really play baseball, swim, fish · 
in our little river, camp in Hel
geson's Woods, and do all those 
things that made life around 
Deer Forest so enjoyable for 
little boys and which were not 
considered ladylike occupations 
for little girls, writes Alta Sal
verson Seymour in The Chris
tian Science Monitor. . 

Most of all, though, he longed 
to tage after his older brother's 
crowd-big boys thirteen or 
fourteen · who had wonderful 
adventures like going to Hat
chet Lake on spring evenings, 
building a bonfire, and actuaJly 
popping corn or roasting pota
toes. Sometimes even still older 
boys like Cousin Fred went 
along and we could hear distant 
sounds of singing. No wonder 
Georgie wanted to go. I'd have 
liked to go myself, but when I 
said that to him he laughed 
heartily. There wasn't a chance 
for me, and I knew it, but Geor
gie was resolved to try. 

I saw the older boys walk by 
one spring evening, Georgie's 
brother Ronald among them, 
and Cousin Fred went out to 
join them. Before long, I nc,
ticed Georgie walking quietly 
by, a well-judged distance be
tween himseH and the other 
group. 

This looked so interesting, I 
- slipped out myself, trusting, as 

Georgie was no doubt doing, to 
the gathering dusk to keep from 
being noticed. But our long twi
light had a way of lingering. 
The older boys had undoubted1y 
caught sight of Georgie, for tho,y 
came to a halt. I dodged quick
ly into some bushes beside the 
road, for if Cousin Fred saw me, 
I knew I'd be sent home. 

Georgie came to a halt too, 
but w.hen his brother called, 
"Georgie, you go home!" he 
didn't answer a word, just stood 
as still as we did when we were 
playing "Statue." 

The group ahead went on
again, and Georgie went .'.ln 
also, dragging his feet a little, 
but making steady progress. I 
followed, not that I had the 
slightest hope or even intention 
of joining the bonfire-makers at 
Hatchet Lake, but I did want to 
see that Georgie got there. 

Once again the boys stoppPd, 
and this time Ronald shouted 
dire threats at his little brother 
-threats which had no effec! 
whatever, for Georgie just wait
ed un ti! the boys went on aga ,n, 
then quietly made his own way 
forward. 

I heard Ronald say impatient
ly, "He'll just spoil everything 
- that kid! Mother wouldn't 
want him out with us. I'll have 
to take him home." , 

But Cousin Fred seemed to
have a better idea. He walked 
back, holding out his hand. "I'll 
give you a penny if you'll go
home, Georgie," he said. 

Georgie hesitated. Pennies 
were rare and precious. So was 
an evening with the big boys at 
Hatchet Lake. But perhaps he 
pictured himself at that desirable 
candy counter, 'for after a mo
ment he reached out · and took 
the penny. 

"Good boy! Now scoot!" 3ald 
Cousin Fred and hurried back to 
his group. 

Georgie turned, but it seemed 
he couldn't quite bear to give 
up. Once more he turned to fol
low the boys. 

"A bargain's a bargain," they 
all shouted, and Georgie at last 
started home. 

Papa was already closing up 
when I ran into the store, for the 
farmers were too busy to come 
in to trade on spring evenings. 
"Where have you been?" he ask
ed, looking surprised, for I wasn't 
allowed to run out alone as· a 
rule after supper. So of coun.e I 
had to tell him all about it, but 
to my relief he just chuckled. 

I knew Georgie would be in 
early the next morning, and 
managed to be on hand when he 
arrived. I wanted to see that he 
spent the penny to the very best 
advantage. Papa must have said 
a word or two to Cousin Fred, 
for never did a penny stretch as 
that one did. There was a licor
ice whip, of ·course, and that 
alone made a goodly showing, 

sticking out of the top of the 
little striped bag. But Cousin 
Fred added jelly beans, candy 
hearts, and two big black jaw
breakers - a good four cents' 
worth, I could see that. Georgie 
looked bewildered but blissful 
as he took the bag and ran out
side. 

I scampered after him in time 
to see him put his hand into the 
bag and draw it out with a look 
ot wonder. He just had to tell 
someone his almost unbelievable 
good fortune, and as I was handy 
he told me. "Look here!" he said, 
his freckled face one big grin. 
"All this-and three pennies in 
the bottom of the bag!" 

"Three pennies!" I gasped, im
pressed enough to please any
body, and if Georgie swaggered 
a little, I certainly couldn't 
blame him. "Fred must like 
you!" 

"'Oh, well'," said Georgie care
lessly, "I guess I did something 
he liked pretty well, that's all 
Here-want some?" 

I did, of course, hut there was 
something I wanted even more, 
and this seemed a favorable time 
to ask. "Georgie, do you suppose 
you could teach me to bat with 
a real bat?" 

"Instead of that board you 
use?" asked Georgie pityingly. 
"Girls aren't much good at hase
ball, but if you want to be a tom
boy, all right. We'll try, anyway." 
He fished in the bag again and 
brought out an offering that de
lighted me. "Here,'' he said ex
pansively, "have a heart." 

A Scottish counsel met his 
match in a witness of his own 
nationality. The case concerned 
a suit of clothes. Counsel argu
ed that his client was entitled 
to three months in which to pay 
his bill. 

"Now, sir,'' said counsel to the 
witness, "had I ordered the suit 
instead of my client, would you 
have summoned me to court?" 

"No," was the reply. 
"And why not, pray?" asked 

counsel with a triumphant smile. 
"Well, because, you see, I 

should have wanted cash down 
from you." 

Foam-Filled Beds 
Content The Cows 

Straw has given way to foam
filled mattresses as cow beds at a 
!arm ner Kidlington, England. 

The mattresses are the inven
tion of Maj. Anthony Bramley. 

When he began using a com
bine harvester for his grain crops 
he found he had no straw for 
bedding- down his 80 cows. 

The combines, which separate 
the grain from the straw right 
in the field as they cut it, have 
made long straw scarce and dear. 

Short straw is no good. The 
cows just push it aside and bed 
down on concrete. 

Faced with this situation, the 
major thought "People lie on 
mattresses - why not cows?" 

The main dif!!culty was finding 
a material for cow mattress cov
ers tough enough to stand up to 
cloven hoofs. 

Finally a plastic was found 
and now the major has patented 
his invention. 

In addition to overcoming the 
shortage of long straw the mat
tresses also save labor. With 
them there is no daily straw to 
remove. The mattreses are just 
hosed down, left to drain and 
the cows come home from pas
ture to clean, dry, soft beds. 

The single bed size mattress is 
five feet six inches long and 
three feet, six inches wide. It 
tapers from three inches thick to 
1½ inches. 

IN A PICKLE 

Firemen summoned by alarm 
to the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Tyler, in Cheyenne, found no 
evidence of fire, but reported 
one sticky floor, and one · in
effective electric plug; but no 
fire damage. 

Checking up as to the cause of 
the alarm it transpired that a 
glass jar of pickles standing on 
a shelf over the plug had crack
ed. The liquid content of the jar 
had trickled over the shelf, down 
the wall . and on to the plug, 
thus causing a short-circuit. 

A former salesman had joined 
the police force, Returning :from 
his first beat, the sergeant asked 
him if he liked his new job. 

"Oh, it's great," the ex-sales
man replied. "The hours are 
good, the pay is all right, and the 
customer 1s always wrong." 

A fight 1s truly seldom won 
By persons who begin it: 

When everything is said and· 
done, 

It hurts both people in it. 

I 
I 
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STIRRING FROM LONG SLEEP - The 17-year locust, this time 
the 13-year variety, is emerging from a long sl.eep. The peri• 
odica! cicada, as it is formally known, this 'TIOnth will stretch 
its wings in the area shown on Newsmap. The insect does not 
feed on crops, but may harm young trees and vines where it 
builds its nest beneath the bqrk. 

A new three-year wheat 
agreement relacing the one 
which will expire on July 31 has 
been drawn up by the United 
Nations Wheat Conference which 
was attended by representatives 
of all the major wheat exporting 
and importing countries of the 
world and was one of the most 
successful UN parleys ever held 
at Geneva.. • • 

The two salient features of the 
new agreement are that it takes 
realistically into account the 
wider needs and changed cir
cumstances of the modern world 
and that the United Kingdom, 
which declined to join the t,y:1;1 
previous wheat pacts, i:ow will 
participate as a wheat unporter 
in the new agreement. 

• • • 
During the protracted negotia

tions it was realized by all the 
participating countries that an 
international agreement of 
which Britain, the largest buyer 
of wheat ~n the world, was not a 
member, did not make sense. 

• • • 
The new agreement differs in 

several important aspects from 
the previous one. The maoha
nism which has been worked out 
is expected to achieve stabili!Y 
in the international trade m 
wheat which had previously 
been lacking. Mori?over, it intro
duces the element of competition 
which had also been abse.nt. 
Most important of all, the objec
tives of the pact have been 
widened considerably and the 
·1nternation?l Wheat Council 
now will have an opportunity to 
play a constructive and valuable 
role in the years ahead. 

• • • 
Objectives of the agreement 

now include the promotion of 
expanded trade and the securing 
of the frees1 possible flow of this 
trade in the. interest of both ex
porting and importing countries, 
the. overcoming of the effects of 
burdensome surpluses and crit
ical shortages, the encourage
ment of the use and consumption 
of wheat, and the fur~herance 
of international cooperation gen
erally concerning wheat prob
lems. 

·For the duration of the agree
ment t.he minimum price is to 
remain unchanged at $1.50 
(Canadian) per bushel and the 
maximum price lowered from $2 
to $1.90 , (Canadian) per bushel 
at the insistence of the Import
ing countries. 

• • • 
T h e International Wheat 

Council will have increased pow
ers and tuncUons and will be
come' a world forum for wheat 
problems. It is charged with an 
annual review of the world 
wheat situation in the light of 
informaUon available in relation 
.to natlonai' production, stocks, 

prices, trade, including surplus 
disposals and special transac
tions, and other relevant facts. 

• • • 
In the new pact the previous 

concept of individual guaran
teed quantities has been aban
doned. So has the procedure of 
put and call. Instead, obligations 
are generally on a global basis 
so that trade can now flow more 
freely, • • • 

Importing countries undertake 
to purchase a percentage of their 
total commercial imports -from 
the exporting members. Export
ing countries which now, in ad
c,Utiort to the Unite-(\ :Sti.ltes, 
Canada, Australia, 'Argentina, 
France, and Sweden, in~lude 
Italy, Spain, and Mexico, under
take, on the other hand, to sup
ply the commercial needs of the 
importing countries. 

These mutual obligations are 
tied to the price range which is 
deflined as excluding the maxi
mum price. At the maximum 
price, the duties o! exporting 
countries are no longer to sup
ply all commercial requirements, 
but are limited to a definite 
quantity of wheat, which is 
based on the average volume of 
purchases by the importing 
countries from them over a re
cent period of years. 

• • • 
At the same time, if the price 

reaches the maximum, Import
ing countries are freed from 
their percentage obligations so 
that ·they may seek to obtain 
their commercial requirements 
during a maximum price period 
from any source, although they 
may if they wish take up their 
rights against exporting coun
tries to the extent of the definite 
quantity. 

WHERE THERE'S A WHEEL 
THERE'S A WAY 

Draga Brankovic and Boza 
Marjanovic are keen tandem 
cyclists and frequently enjoy a 
trip through the streets of Osi
paonica, Yugoslavia. · 

Brankovic is paralyzed and 
cannot use his legs, while Mar
janovic is blind; but on their 
tandem cycle the paralyzed man 
steers while the blind man sits 
on the rear seat and pedals. 

- ··--- --~ 

The Boy Aeronaut 

As almost everybody must ba 
aware by this time, J. A. D. Mc
Curdy made the first powered 
:flight in Canada on February 
23, 1909. But it was a time when 
other daring young men were 
trying to hop into the air in 
various dubious devices. One of 
these was Larry Lesh - a four
teen-year old Montreal glider 
flyer. Lesh's flights were not 
wholly unpowered. To get air
borne he like to use a horse or 
a boat. 

At 13, and living in Chicago, 
Lesh built himself an Octave 
Chanute-designed glider - wing 
span 16 feet, wing area 125 
square feet, muslin-covered, no 
tail, total weight 25 pounds. 
Towed into the air by a car, Lesli 
made several 250-foot flights and 
brought the glider with hnn 
when his family moved to Mon
treal. Here, he kept flying from 
a farm near Dominon Park, sub
stituting a farm horse ( ridden 
by a friend) for the two-car. 

On these flights Lesh often got 
up to 100 feet and flew in wincu 
up to 25 miles an hour. He was • 
a dedicated bird boy, with ample 
cold nerve. His . next project, 
however, brought objections 
from Chanute, who was helpmg 
out with expenses as well as sup
plying des1gns 

This involved a slightly larger 
glider, which was equipped w~t.b 
a tail boom, rudder and stabili
zer. Control was achieved by 
swinging the whole boom assem
bly up and down, (or side to 
side) by means of ropes, the tail 
being fixed. 

This time young Lesh (it was 
August of 1907 and he was a 14-
year old veteran of the air) pro
posed to get off the ground with 
the aid of a motorboat. The 
glider had no undercarriage ex
cept Lesh's sturdy legs. 

Lesh's airport was a concrete 
dock on the St. Lawrence. The 
glider was hooked up to the 
waiting motorboat with a 300-
foot towrope. On signal, the 
boat headed out into the river. 
As the rope began to pick up the 
slack and tauten, Lesh gathered 
his glider around his waist and, 
applying full boy-power, sptd 
along the dock. After a short 
run he was in the air. 

With a 15 mile an hour wind 
in his face, young Lesh flew 
downstream. His seat in the ki1e
llke craft was a sort of trapeze, 
his joystick was a rope, instru
ments he had none. As the [llO

lorboat below ~hu8~eq wi~h tM 
current, Lesh flew past the Mon
treal waterfront, past Dominioo 
Park. At times his glider skitter
ed in rough air. 

Finally, seven miles away, _oft 
Pointe aux Trembles, Lesh s1g. 
nailed his escort to slow down 
His idea was to cast loose tht 
towrope and make a nice landing 
on either land or water. The 
motorboat driver =isunderstood 
the signal. The boat made a 
sharp circle and stopped before 
Lesh had a chance to cut loose. 
His power plant thus thrown 
into reverse, Lesh came down ta 
25 feet and abandoned the glider. 
Luckily, he could swim well. 

His heart afire with love f01 
the great sky, Lesh then went on 
to powered flight and became • 
famous barn-stormer and ait 
ace? As a matter of fa ct, no. He 
got into radio and bec~me a res
pectable business man m Florida. 

Ups1dedown to Pro,vent 1--'e.,klDI 

ISSUE 23 - 1959 

ON CUSHION OF AIR - Experimental air-car rides ove, a lake. 
Using conventional piston engine, the air-car lifts itself six to 
12 inches off the surface and travels in any dir~ction over 
unobstn,cted land as well as water. The car is under develop
meril by Curtiss-Wright. 

NO DOVE, HE - Peacock mirrors the world's curiosity as he 
peers through picket fence at the Pal~is des. ~ation$ in Gen~vo, 
Switzerland, where the Big Faur foreign ministers are meeting. 
'file bird la one of several which Inhabit the fJOlace grounds. 

I 
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PAGE EIGHT 

PERFECT DOUGH • • 

Note how evenly the Batter Whipped dqug 
has risen in every pan ..• The result of metic • 
lous care, watchfulness and scientific contro in 
every phase of preparation .. 

Now this perfectly blended dough, whipped 
like cream to a fine even CO'.!\aistency, is p)ace-:i 

in Standa1·d's great new oven. During the Lakinl{ 

process, absolute control is maintained over both 

heat and humidity to produce a loaf that cannot 
be equalled for texture, taste and keeping qualit:,. 
Just to compa,-e it, why don't YOU try a loaf of 

STANDARo·s 

BATTER-WHIP 
BRE.AD 

The Conservative Government Has Been In Power 

Too Long -- 16 Years To Long 

VOTE FOR A GOVERNMENT THAT WILt. 

WO 

Vote Lillia 
ote Liberal 

Lillian Allison ·is a n ive o:f GrenfJlle-IDundas, a farmer'.s 
wife, a school te cher., a work . rBorn at Spencerville, 
her parents, ,J\fr. and ,Mrs. Ra h Riddell, live at Pres
cott. She and h r husband ru a dairy farm at Ches
terville. 

ALLISON, LILLIAN X 

VOTE LILLIAN ALL'ISON ON JUNE 11 

Fresh From The Farm • • 

DAI RY 
##, ...... n.,,_,._...,,.,. FOO D S .,_, ....... ,.,,, ..... .,.,.,,.,. 

For that extra nourishment and added touch to an,, meal-treat yourself to the wide selection of 
fine dairy products di1played at your local IGA. Make dairy foods daily foods, farm freah at lCA. 

Florida Sweet Casselman Ch dar 

CORN 
ON THE COB 5 - 29c MILD CHEESE .... lb 39c 

IGA Evaporated~l6-oz tin 

Canned MILK 3 for 39c 
Caluornia Fresh (witih tops) 

CARROTS .... 3 bchs 29c 'Borden's-Special Pak-3 lb pkg. 

Instant STARLAC .. 79c California New Crop Yellow 

Cooking ONIONS 3 lb 29c :\<!aple Leaf-1 lb p~gs. • 

•-LIBBY'S FROZEN FOODS- PURE LARD 2 for 25c 
12-oz pkgs. 

GREEN PEAS ··-··-···········-·-··-···· 2 for 33c Kraft Deluxe Canadian-8-oz pkg. 
1-0-oz pkg. CHEESE s1· 

CUT GREEN BEANS . 23c 1Ce5 ... .... . 29c 
Tablerite~Canada's Finest .Red or Blue Brand Beef Ogilvie Real--20-oz pkg 

Steaks · or Roasts 
: ::::· ""· 7 Sc : s~JE~ •. 85c 

APPLE CHIP CAKE MIX 31c 
,Bosco Choe. (free clown pouring cup 

MILK FLA VORINC (24-oz) 69c 
Betty Crocker-8 ½soz pkg. 

CARAMEL PUFF CEREAL 2-45c 
Tendel'.leaf (60l's) Orange Pekoe 

TEA BAGS ··-···············-······· 73c 
Pear Shaped 1 ½ lb. Swift's 

CANNED HAMS 
Flit- 5-oz bomb 

INSECT BOMB 59c 

$1.39 
10-oz 

9Sc 

pc;~tage Rolls ............ lb 49c I T$
1khtl~~: ~Wieners .......... 43c 

ANOTHER FREE DRAW now in effect-Win an "Air Flow" Wagon FREE! Free Draw wilh 
· e ery purcha,e of Top Valu Candie•! 

THURISDA Y, JUNE 4th, 1959 

Art's Lucky Dollar Market NOTIC 

BY-LAW PROHIBIT 
FIREARMS IN 

G USE OF 16-oz jar Peanut Butter 29c Habitant Large Tin 

Balls .................... 35c OQU IS Bacon Squares ...... 2 lbs 45c Long or s 
FRESH BLUEBERRIES - ASPARAGUS Kl 3 for 49c 

By.Law No. 551 of the Village 
1934, reads in part aa ·follows: 

law is atilr in force 

All per1ons please take 

a y person o di•charge guns, 
on 'private r public property 

Vill~ge of roquois". Thia b,,. 
nalt,, up to $50.00. 

The boundaries of the 
by the Carman Road; 
Road, on the east b 

on the Weal, 
the Second Concenion 

the fence east of the village dump to 
the river. 

MILBURN HYSLOP, 
Clerk. 

Knex 
Presbyterian Church 

Iroquois United Church 

Rev. A: D. MacLellan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Pu blic Worship 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ____ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ····-···· 11 a.m. 
Evening Service -····--·· 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 

Brinston-
10:00 a.m.-Church School 
Evening service at 8 p.m. 

Hulbert--
1-0 a.m.--Suooa.y Schloot 
11 a.m.-Public Worshi p 

Hanesvilre---

1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph W. Smith. Rector 

Trinity !II 

St. John the Baptist, lroquoi•-
8 a.m.-Holy Communion 
10 a.m.-Church &:hoot 
11 a.,m.-Morning Prayer 

St. Peter's, South Mountain-
9.30 a.m.-Holy Communion 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corner•-
7 .30 p.m.-Eyening Prayer 

"Church With Singing Tower" 

Rev. Gordon F. Danger!!eld, 
Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thollll)son, Organist 

9-.45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.-Worsblp Service 

White Church-
9 .45 a.m.-Churcb service 
10.30 a.m.-Sunday School 

Dundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERr.NG, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
Sunday School-9.30 ·a:m. 
8.00 p,m.-W-0mh!p Serviee 

Congreg. of Jehovah's Witnesses 
}Ieetings held at Kingdom Hall, 

Stampville 
Thurs. 7.30 p.m., service meeting 
Thurs. 8.30 p.rn., ministry school 
Sun. 7.30 pm, Watchtower study 

All welcome-no c'lllection 

CARDS OF THANKS 
I would like to thaa1c 

Marcellus and Dr. MoDou 
nurses and sta:fif, fitst f Of, 
Brockville General Ilospit -
also many thanks Ii() the W.A. 
of Brinston and t kind 
friends who sent ar s, lowecs 
candy, fruit and vho · ited m; 
while 1 was pati in the 
hospital. I am 10w c valescing 
at the home of Gifford Colli
son, Mallory: own. 

Mrs. l\ Priscilla Bickford. 
~ * 111 

Father's Day, Jun 21st! 
CARDS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY ···-···· .. ·--·············· 10c-50c 

OLD SPICE- SHAVING PRODUC S FOR MEN 
YARDLEY SHAVING PROD CTS 

GILLETTE'S NEW ADJUSTABLE RAZOR $1.95 

SUNTAN OILS AND LOTIONS-
(Coppertone-Noxzema aod Sea and 

6-12 IN1SEC'I' REPELLANT-SAPH F'LY SP Y,S & BOIMBS 
BAT-HING CAPS BY PLAYTEX ............. ··-···-····· 75c-$1.50 

RON. -GILMER PHARMACY 
OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 

-~·-·········· ... ·············· .. ······· ... ·······'··········· 
Announcement! 
Hie .are ple_ase1 to amunmce the opening our Iroquois 
(jffu:e, winch 1s located one door 'li.'f!sf of the Post Office 
tn tlre 11rw Shopping Pfa:;a,. The office · l /Je open da.ily 
f1·om 8.30 a .. 112. to f.m. • 

FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT IN URANCE AND 
REAL EST. TE SE ICE 

Telephone OL 2-4567 
STRADER & CRABBE i :t 

_ Ll~ITED :! 
•••••ooooooogoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

All the family will enjoy operating your 
Roto•Hoe-it's safe and easy. Pioneered 
In tho lh irties. Roto-Hoe new models for 
'59 elitninate heavy diggillg and tiresome 
hoein,-once over does the job. No plows, 

. discs. or harrows to buy. Revolving teeth 
break up soil, destroy weeds between rows. 

your dealer or write for fn;e literature illus
trating all models and olher attachments. 

CANTALOUPE - WATERMELONS All Good-4S.oz ti~ .....•.. 
FOR THIS WEEK-END • 

FRESH vEGETABLEs AT LowEs_T PR1cEs F u1t Cock ii ..... ....... .. 43c 
Large Juicy • Sliced Side 

Sunk1st Lemons 6 for 25c Big Buy! 
ork 2 lbs 75c 

5 lb bag Sugar ................ 43c Fresh p· ic .............. lb 39c 
Lucky Dollar Your Choice! 2 CANS 

Coffee .............. lb bag 53 Corn, Peas, Wax Beans 29c 
~!:.~~."'~·~!~~ ::·· ······ ····.··· ··.:.-· }9_c_ Or~nges ........ 3 dozen $1.00 E;;..~..&...~&i!W~»z...,3x:::~•~~»xe :c•.,.•t,1>-.:J--'G..'•!'-~'" ... ~-::-,., ....... l'·":.•~,., ... :"s~V..-.,._.,,..Q._.,. .... +,.p.:i.'"'• Y.1. ~., .... 41;&_.,. .. ~:e--•~,.-.• _~1&..,.•-1 

8TRADER'S HILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van

Morsel, Morrisburg, spent Tues
day with •Mr. and Mrs. Bill By
veldt. 

Mrs. Mason Casselman, w!io 
is spending some time wibh her 
daughter, l\fr. and Mrs. Alton 
Riddell spent a few days v.otth 
Mr. and }!rs. George Summers 
and ;\fr. and Mrs. Charles Hodg
son, of Winchester Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forest, 
of Calgary, spent Wednesday at 
the home of her nep'hew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh. Mrs. 
Forest is the :former Martha 
MacIntosh and this is her firnt 
trip •home in 22 years. 

}Irs. Raymond Davis, Gany 
and Susan, of Iroquois, spe•, t 
Friday e,·ening with Mr. aad 
l\frs. Ferguson Froats and 'Dhel
ma . 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and 

• -~#, .,.. ---~ ·~•..,_T..-;-••· .. _.. ....... -..;,.,-_.,,..A; ....:,1,~ ~».,.,...tt,;.iot~~ir.,:,,_.~,~°',...#,W~"1'1"#! 1o)':'~, 

D?nald had dinner on Sunday I Fawcett spent Sunday evenfog 
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas wit'h Mr. and· Mrs. Ralph Ser•• 
Gow, ·Glenna and ,Oalton, WH- vis~ and E1·nie. 
liamsburg. . Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Hodg-

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hanson, son and Miss Freida Hodgson, 
Wayne and Susan and Mr. and of Winchester •Springs, spent 
Mrs. Jay Salmon, ,Morrisbuig, Saturday evei:iing with Mr. and 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alton Riddell. 
Foster Hanson and baby, Ott:i-
wa. The infant son O'f Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson was baptized and FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING 

NEEDS! g·i ven the name, Stephen Foster, 
at St. Peter's Lutheran Church, 
by the Rev. Arthur Conrad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Faw
cett and Mr. and Mrs, Delbe1·t 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

OL Z-4518 

ATTENTION! HOG PRODUCERS 
ANDS IPPERS 

Following study and inten-iews wirh fficials of County Hog 
Ptocl ucers' Association [11 this area and recomrne ~dations 

6 n by the dist11iot director, the 

~ ·Ontario Hog roducers Co-o rative 
Brockville 

Fri.-Sat. June 5•6 
"The Proud Ones" Robert Rya11 
Virginia Mayo. "In 'fhe Mone~" 
Bowery Boys. "Paint Pot Sym• 
phony" Tee. 

Mon.-Tues. 
"DEMETRIUS 
ATORS", Te 
ure, Susan 
ment of Ros 
ing Squirrel , 
ers and Doi • 
Wed .. Thu . June 10·11 
"TONIGHT' THE NIGHT" Tee 
David Niven, Yvonne Decarlo, 
"Camp on Blood Island" ADULT 
OS, Carl :.vt:ohner, Barbara Shel
ly; "Foxy Flatfoot.,. 

Fri.-Sat. June 12-13 
"THE LAST WAGON" Tee, CS 
Richard Widmark, Felicia Farr; 
"A-Haunting We Will Go", 
Laurel and Hardy. "Staged or 
Magoo" Tee. 

SAVOY THEA RE 
CARDINAL, 0 T. 

June 3.4 w£.i .. Thu 

Too Much Too 
Soo 

.Dorothy Malone, Errol Flynn 
Featurett-

"CHASING :tHE SUN" 

June 8·9 Mon.-Tu_os. 

"!!~ F~~~~e~~' 
FEATURET ,~ , 

"AMA N TRADER" 
Wed.-Thun. 

'Sa and the 
M git Ring' 

Sahu William Mauhall 
"M GUN IS QUICK" 

Rot>ert Pamela Duncan 

JU)JE 9th-T 

Lancaster, 

ts in 1h re eiving 'all( sale o[ hogs by 
yards at tlhe followi,n centres: 

. E. ilson Barn, 
8 :00 a.n . to 5 :00 p.m. 

Glengarry Commission 
Auction Sales, 

June 10th-Wednesdays only, 8 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 

All y,ards are equip d wit11 appro\·ed scales. It is suggested 
that produoers con ign their hogs wit,h shippet'S ~t•ansporting· 
,to yards 1!hie most economical distance from their fam1 . 

,a.~NC«+>W._<(S.,._~~?~"Z-~"?.:C:-V.i.C~ 

ANNIVERSARY 
-AT-

VANALLEN' GARAGE 
ALL CARS AND S11ALL ~UCK OWNERS, NOW IS 
YOUR CHANCE TO SA ~ ! 

Any Parts r .Accessories at 
10% OFF REGULAR PRICES! 

YOU, THE MOTOR NG PUBLIC CAN NOW BUY AT 
GARAGE DISCOU T DCRING THE WEEK OF 

June 8th to 13th! 
VanAllen's Garage OL 2-4435 

~IIIXXXXXXIIIXIIIXIIXIXIIXIIIXIXXXIIXXIIIIIXXl1 

Styles & McIntosh 
Records - Hi-Fi - Stereo - TV - Radio - Appliance.. 

•-VISIT OUR RECORD BAR-• 
Album Of The Week-"Open Fire--Two Guitars" Johnny 'Mathis 
Record Of The Week-'A Teena r Jn •Love' Dion & the Be1monts 

OOM1E IN AND ASK FOR, A FRIEE DEr.roNiSTtRATlON 
OF STEREO.PHONIC SOUND .A.ND R.IGH0FlltDELlTY 

Tran1i1tor Radios - Sto es - R frigerators - Freezers 
Washing Machines - Television, etc. - All Name Brands 

,xxxx1X«IXXXXIIIXIXIXIIXIXlllilXIIIIXIIIXtXXIX~ 

-SUGGESTS FOR SUMMER MEALS 

Clover Leaf ½ lb Tin 

SOCKEYE SALMON • 43c 
Special Buy on Keiller 's Lemon or Orange (Reg. 33ci 

CHIP MARMALADE • 25c 
Murp'hy's 28-oz tin I Libby's 2·0-oz 

Tomat·oes . .. .. . 19c Pork-Beans 
Ohoice Quality 20-oz. 

PEAS ........ 2 25c 
128-oz Gallon Size 

JAVEX ..... ..... 69c 

It'• the 
Most 

· Happ:, 
Flavour 

6-oz jar 

95c 

LEAN F1RE!SH LIB. 

Side Pork 43c 
F1RESH CUT MEATY LB. 

Pork Cliops 59c 
CROSS 
BLADE 

• BR NDED BEEF- e 

RIB or 
ROAST .......... lb 45c 

FROZE FOOD SPECIALS 
Zero Pak 

Stra wherries . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . 35c 
Aylmer 15-oz (Serve with ice cream 01· bake a pie) Reg. 31c 

Cherries .... ................ Special 19c 

LarGRAP£fRUIT .... 4 - 39c I ChoLEMQNS ................ dz 39c 
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